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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 3 JULY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr FooL
Mr King

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subj~cL Lo
rat~fication by the next Court.
The M1nutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 10 JULY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Foot
Mr Kent
f':r King
Mr Plenderleith

The> numbPr of Directors assembled being insufficient to Corm a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court .
The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 17 JULY 1996

Present:
Mr Geoz.ge, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Sir John Hall
Mrs !Ieaton
Mr Kent
Sir ChipR KPswick
Mr King
S:!.r David Lees
Dame Sheila Maotcro
Sir

Jere~y

Morse

Mr Plenderleith
S1r

Ddvid Scholey

Mr Sirrms
Sir Dnvicl Simon

The Minutes of the Court of 19 June and the Meet1ngs of 26 June
and 3 and 10 July, having been circulated, were approved.
Outcome of the Arthur Andersen Review and the appointment of
new Heads o f Division (Mr Page in attendance)

W1th reference to a Minute of l May, the Deputy Governor said
that Members would by now be f amiliar with the main thrust of
the Arthur A."ldereen propooals from earlier diocuooions.

drew attention to six points:

lie

12 9

(.d

t; hls

wds no t n revolutionary change in terms ot the

phi l o s ophy of banking superv1sion.

Arthur Andersen did

look at o tr.er possible systems - for example a rules
bas ed/inspection system as in the United States, or a
hands -off system as in New Zealand - but were not
convinced that t he latter was possible in the London
marke t, or that a switch to rules-based supervision was
a ppropriate.

That view waa shared by those in

whom they had consulted.

Lh~ tnark~L

The conclusion, therefore, was

that a judgement - based system was best, so long as it was
competently run and properly supported.

.

' \
( 11,

But: to delivPr this; we needed a more rigorouo model for
risk assessment .

The RATE model needed more refinement,

but would provide a useful framework for the supervisors.
Essentially it delivered a risk map, rather than a set or
rigid rules, but it had been tested or. two institutions,
with qenerally positive results.

(i ii) The Report revealed that staffing in S&S was a problem.
ExperiencP lPvels werP low.

This was partly transitory,

but just leaving it alone would not solve the problem.
There were heavy pressures on senior management, partly
hPcausP of the 1nexperience of more junior staff.
was poor.

There was still a feeling that the area was a

poor relation of the rest of the Bank.

And S&S were

shnrt on somP s'gnificant specialist skills.
~noposals

Morale

The

in this area were intended to increase and

strengthen the senior management team, with the
appointmP.nt of three more line Heads of Division and one
opereational Heead.
Assess~ent

Clive Briault, a HoD l.n Monetary

and Strategy Division would transfer acrcss.
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Courr noted the appointments as set out 1n the
organogram.

The proposals would also result in longer

terms in S&S

- including asking graduates arriving 1n

the area to do a longer period of supervision
mov~ng

offices.

training.

befor~

They involved a significant upgrade of

Interestingly, we had found that other

3upervisors faced identical problems

- salary levels,

attracting people into supervision from other parts of
thPir institutions, etc - and had sought to overcome
these ditticulties by providing excellent training
packages for their supervisors.
oomc opcci<llists

Finally, we wou ld add

with some senior bcinkers c:Hld more

outward secondments .

The Deputy Governor felt that this

four-pronged approach represented a realistic solution to
the staffing

(iv)

proble~s

Cost implications.

in S&S.

The Deputy Governor said that the

ettect over a three year period would be to increase the
S&S budget by something like 20-25%.
of additional

l~ne

The precise number

supervisors needed would depend on the

roll-out of the RATE model.

The question for Court was

whether we could afford it .

The view was that this was

a((ordable, in paybill terms, over the next two years, it
we could apply savings made elsewhere.

However we were

conscious that for internal purposes it

wa~

important to

not to link the costs of extra supervisors from the
savings made in other areas of the Bank.
(v)

Publication:
Andersen in

w~

had announced the appointment of Arthur

N~vember;

and the Treasury, in its response

to last December's TSC Report, had referred to the Arthur
Andcroen Report as though it were to be a public
document.

we

had theretore reached the conclus1on that
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in our announcement next week we would nPen to r~l~ase
che ALthur Andersen Report, largely on the grounds

~hat

if we did not do so now the Treasury would feel conpelled
to do so

late~.

We wanted to cover it with a pape1 ~hat

was reasonably self-contained, leaving us on the front
foot.

(vi)

Returning to the substance of the changes, there was
plainly a lot to do if they were to succeed, and the
Deputy Governor would be setting up and chairing a
steering group to make sure that the impetus was not
loot.

Sir Jeremy Morse said that he was pleased that the baoic
philosophy of supervision was not chang1ng.

Having visited S&S

recently, he had returned with a more positive view of the mood
of the staff.

The work itself was

incr~nsically

interestlng, and they certainly found it so.
warned by middle

manaqe~ent

not to

ma~e

very

He had been

too much of the morale

issue, which seemed to be being overplayed.

There was

uncertainty, but not a huge morale problem.

There was a lot of

potential for morale to be high, given our very strong
eupervisoLy

hisLo~y.

Sir Jeremy was interested to know precisely what the coat
estimates given by the Deputy Governor meant in money terms.
The Deputy Governor said that the current all-up costs of
supervision were £34-Smn, and 20-25\ implied £6-Smn of Pxtra
opending.

Sir

J~remy

Morse, like ocher Directors, felL that

there should be no question about our spending the money,
whether or not the current paybill constraint permitted it.

H~

also agreed that we should publish chc Report and the longe% of
the two response papers.
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Sir Chips Keswick noted the escimates ot an addit1onal IT spend
of £3~,. but doubted that this would be enough given S&S's
starting point.

He suggeoted that in recruiting

senior outs1ders, we might consider an IT expert.

d

pan~l

o!

He felt a

weakness in the AA report was the failure to rPcognise the
difficulty of combining experienced bankers with IT.

Sir David Lees said that he did not find the Arthur Andersen
document surprising.

Its value, as with so many consultants'

reports, was that it put together a lot of the things that
already knew.

wP

But he was concerned that neither the report,

nor our response, contained a statement of the objectives of
supervision.

We ought to be clear about that before we

published, and he was surprised that we could apparently do no
more than promise a statement in the future.

On

p~blication,

Arth~r

he would prefer not to publish the whole of the

Andersen document.

He wondered whether the RATF. modPl

ohould be rr.ore fully elaborated in one or other of the papers,
given that it was key to the Arthur Andersen proposals, and he
wondered as a matter of fact whether it was possiblP for the
supet·vis~d

institutions to have the facility to do the RATI::

assessments themselves.
S.it David Cooksey, like Sir David Lees, was concerned that we
should specify the objectives of supervision in whatever papers
we

relea~P.d.

HP was concerned that to providP a lor of

prescript.ive det.a1l without saying what model we were pursuing
would be unhelpful.

So far as the paybill was concerned, we

should not let. that. enter 1nto our calculations at all, but
dl.sconncct it completely from the review.

If it happened that

we could meet our paybill cor.straint by savings elsewhere, then
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that

WiiS

fine. but

wP

should not allow it to be a condition of

proceeding.

So far ac IT wno concerned we should be a leader:

we had been

visibly dragging our feet on IT for many years, to a point
where staff in S&S were reluctant even to discuoo it.

On

publicat:ion, h~ favoured the longer of the two draft responses,
but was worried about publishing the Arthur Andersen RPport
itself;

he would be more positive about how we presented the

role ot Arthur Andersen in the review process.

Dame Sheila Masters said that although nothing in the Arthur
Andersen Report was hugely damaging, one could, readinq it.
build up n picture of an organisation that h<:1d drifted.

Sh~

too

was worried about hew IT was positioned in the organisation,
an1 also was concerned that although the means were clear:y
specified, the obJectives were no=.
puolLsh cur version of
Andersen version.
Arthur

And~.z:·sen'

t~e

She would prefer to

Report, rather than the Arthur

She also found it difficult to reconcile

s figure:; for increased staff with the cost

estimates provided by the Deputy Governor.

Mrs

H~aton

said that she had been shocked by the Arthur

Andersen Report:

the cumulative effect of all of the

recommendations did indicate the need for a radical ocrics of
chdnges, most s1gnificantly in the culture.

If the Report were

published, the Bank would face another round of criticism.
This would bP bad for S&S and bad for regulation.

She would

us to issue our own summary of the Report.

She noted

p~efe.z:

that the Section 39 area was unresolved, and felt it was worth

debating this issue in Court.
di~logue

between

audi~ors

She would recomm!"nd a

and the Bank.

one~to-one

She noted that some

Other points were unresolved in the Report .

She found the
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Bank's long response tiocumPnt r-al!lbling and thought it ohould be
in.p1ovec.l.

Sir David Scholey welcomed the papers, and said that he had
been more 1mpressed by them than he had expected.
contained criticism, but justified criticism.
u:gcnd~d ct::; cct u

ying some weight.

They

They ohould be

He agreed that the Arthur

Andersen Report should be published, together with the Bank's
long response.

The latter clearly needed tidying-up, and the

Bank should make a statement on its supervisory objectives at
the same time.

He noted what had been said about costs.

He

had heard it said in Court in previous years that supervision
was dangerously under-resourced .
position again.

We should never be in that

The resourcing question should be disconnected

completely from the paybill:

if we could make savings

elseothere that ·...,as fir.e, i f we could not, then tough.
in suporvicion .,..aa like mor-ale in a police force:

Moral~:>

the best

ccntribution to morale was higc-quality training ar.d
management, and giving the staff a reputation in the community.
This nt::c::ded com.lnuous high-level

a~tention

in the Bank.

So

far as the Report was concerned, he felt that we should make
the most of it. not the least.

There might be criticism, but

we should show ourselves t.o be on the front: foot.
Sir David

~imon

sharPd the disappointment that Arthur Andcrocn

did not seem to have helped us to come up with a clear
statement of supervisory objectives:

without that, the

extended discussion of the techniques lookPd out of context.
He

a::~reed

that in our pr·esentation we should be firmly on the

front foot.
The Deputy Governor eaid that we firmly intended to be on the

front foot on this matter.

The Report was an appendix to the
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positive things we had to say, and the changes w~ wete
dnnouncing .

So tar as the broad objectives of supervision were

concerned, we were very clear abo~t therr:
Report

w.:~o

outside.

the concern in the

more that we had not. closed the expectations gap
On publication, he agreed that it was fundamentally a

political judgement:

th~ key point was that eventually it

would geL into the public oomain, and if we didn't publish it,
it would get lnto the public domain in a way th~t we could not
control.

Then we would be on the back foot.

Mr Foot said that we were addressing two audiences with the
document:

on~

outside, and one inside the Bank.

It was

importa~t when facing both ways to be telling broadly thP sam~

story.

He wanted the staff to see that while they had a good

reputation in many areas and were seen to be doing some things
well, that there were things that could be donP b~tter.

He

would ensure that the drafting of the long form of the response
was tightened.

He explained that the difference between the

increases in staff numbers in Arthur

k~dersen

and the cost

projections lay partly in the position of WMSD, whose staff had
not been lncluded in one set of calculations and partly in the
assumptions about overheads.

Sir David Scholey asked whether the Board of Banking
SupPrvision h.:1d yet discussed the Report:

the Oeput.y

Gov~rnor

said that they had done so three times, and would have a final
go the following day.
li~hility

He also asked about the potential for

attaching to auditors who would be required to

confirm to the Bank that oanking controls were effective.
~r

Foot said that we had talked to the Building Societies

Commission who imposed a similar requirement, but would need to
hewe full discussion wit:h t:he professional bodies.

Fl.nally,
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Sir David Scholey stressed again that we should include an
unequivvcal supervisory miss1on statement in the document

The Governor oaid that he agreed that we would need to publish
the Arthur Andersen Report itself:

the issue, as many

01rectors had stress~d. was presentation .

In practice we coulu

not: pLoduce, in a short timescale , a complete statement of all
our supervisory objectives . What we could do was to spPll out
the very general objectives: along the lines of "to reduce the
nsk ot failure, to reduce the cost to depositors and the
public of bank failures" .
negatives:

We could also emphasise the

that supetvision was not there for the stability of

the financial system as a whole;

but it was not there to

enhance the reputation of the City of London, or to be
respons1ble tcr preventing money laundering. I t was there to
bring about a reduct lor. in risk in bani<ing. A sinplP statement
along those lines could be :nade.

Sir John Hall said that it appeared from some earlier comments
thdt the Bank had not been very proactive in this area:
appeared to have known for sone time that supervision

we

~as

ln an

unsatisfactory s:ate, and he drew parallels with Gloucester
where we appeared to be acting only after pressure from HMT.
The Governor said that our supervisory record over the past
dPcade was excellent compared with almost any other major
country.

The problem was that people were measuring us against

unrealistic standards.
Monthly Economic and Monetary Report, Market Charts and
Policies to Raise Employment (Messrs Bowen and J enkinson in
attendanc e )

Mr King com~ented on the recer.t Treasury forecasts and the
Treasury projection of inflation t hrough to the end of 1997.
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He recalled that the Rank's May Inflation Report forecast had
been fot RPIX inflation to be marginally above 2 1/2% two years
from now, and since then the Chancellor had cut inter~st rates
1n June.

That ""Ould have incn!ased tl':e risk slightly.

The

minutes of the June monetary meeting, published that morning,
showed that the Governor had opposed that cut.
ahead,

Lhex~

Looking further

was little reason to expect any different outcome

from the May Report.

The downside risk came from stockbu.ilding

activity, the upside risk from consumer demand.

Mr Simms said that there was plenty of evidence now of
confidence rising in the construction sector, although hard
nurrbers were not yet supporting this, and he actually doubted
whPthPr thPre would be much rise in activity.

S1r John Hall

cor.f irmed t:hat orders were not corr.ing through on any scale.
Sir David Simcn said that the

petroleu~

industry 1ndicators

still ouggcotcd conoiderable strength in the economy,
especially the

consu~er secto~.

Sir David Lees said that there

had been a switch in spending towards personal
notably in the vehicle sector.
UK's

de~and

cons~mption,

But he wondered how long the

pattern could persist in isolation from the much

duller picturP on thP Continent.

The Governor said that the pattern did seem to us very much
along the lines suggested by Mr Simms.

There was a general

expectation ot a rise in almost every business survey, but it
was very hard to find any backward-looking data to support it.
That in a sensP wns the
and the Treasury.

n~ture

of the tension betwPen the Bank

we could polr.t only to the survey evidence:

and not to hard data of increasing activity.
Sir Jeremy Morse

comr.~~nted

on the political situation and the

context for future interest rate cuts.

The Governor said that
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he thought 1t unlikPly that the Chancellor would want to cut
rates further if supporting data on activity came through.

Corr.ment1.ng on the markets, Mr Plenderleith noted that Sterling
had weakened significantly over the last few days, following a
period of strength over the last month.

This partly resulted

from che movemeut in the Dollar, but it was clear that the
markets were becoming less tolerant of what they perceivPd a~
policy risks, and the publication of the minutes t hat morning
had underscored that.

Measures to increase errployment

Mr King introduced the paper, the first in a series aimed at
discuss1ng issues in the real economy.
problem in every oenoe of that word:

Unemployment was a rPal
~n

the European Union

there were 18mn unemployed people, and even in the UK
unemployment was 2.1Smn, a rate of 7.7%.

30 years ago the

1.0nemployment Ldtt! had lleen 1.5%, and full employment was
assumed to be central to economic po:icy.

Qut<stions about labour market performance went much broader
than just the number of unemployed.
inequality.

They also related to

There was a grow1ng gap between the rise in

eatnings of the skilled and educaced on the one hand, and the
fall in real wages of the unskilled and uneducated on the
other.

On thP Continent, the problem of inequality was of

concern to the "social partne:ts" and a significant widening ot
the earnings distribution had been prevented, though at the
cost of h1gh unPmployment.

By contrast, in the United States

·1nemployment as such was not a particularly serious problem,
and levels were little higher than on average for the post-war
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period.

But i nequality had grown marked ::.y over the past

decade.

Those who might., in Europe, be register1ng as

unemployed had, in the Un1ted States, dropped out of the labour
force, nnd in many caoco, dropped into crime .

7\ of t.he malt:

labour force in the United States was under the supervision of
the crim1nal justice system - more than the percentage of
unemployed.

The United Kingdom lay between these two extreme

points.

Inequa lity had increased, though not to United States

lev~'>ls;

unemployment had risen, but not as badly as on the

Continent.

Nevertheless the problem was serious.

Mr Jenkinoon outlined the various opcions avc:tilc:tble to policy
makers:

ways of raising labour demand, ways of raising the

labour supply, and ways of i mproving the matching of demand and
supply.

Sir Jeremy

~orse

asked how widely we had considered

ether countries and ether periods of history - for example the
1930s:
tr~~

Mr Jenkinson said that the public works programme idea

the 1930s was in eftect ruled out by the current consensus

en

macro-econo~ic

policy or1entation .

~r

S1mms and Sir David Lees bath wondered whether, even

assuming we could find ways of getting another million people
into the lctbuur fo1ce cmd into employment, the economy had
capacity to absorb them.

Mr Kent noted that the issue often

arose in inward investment. where government had a role hut
often behdved

a~:>

competed for.
Sir Dav1d
>~as

s~mon

though there was a fixed pool of job1:3

Lo

be

In reality it was not a zero-sum game.
scti<.l that the paper was excellent, though he

not clear what we were going to do with it.

on the issue of flexibility in labour
acutely in France and Germany.

~ar~ets,

The focus was
wh ich arose most

He comrrented that in the

~nitcd

States research had suggested that the wide income dispersion
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was partly compensated for by speed of movement through the
dec1les.

Sir David Scholey ouid that companies cocld contr1bute not )Ust
by education and training in a general sense, but by trying to
offer employment opportunit1es in their local communities.
The Deputy Governor thought that deadweight costs meant ~hat
measures based on uniform rules would tend to be costly:

it

might be more etfective to focus on particular groups - for
example non-working single mothers, and attempt to bring them
at lcnst closer to the employment market.

But it needed a bit

of arbitrariness.

Mr King said that such se:ectivity had initially
s~eden,

but had later proved costly.

of whether there wuo

~

wor~ed

well in

On the earlier question

finite stock of jobs, he felt it

~as

more productive to think in terms of the price cf new JObs and
increasing the return to employment relative, say, to the
return to

c1im~.

The Governor, commenting on Sir David Simon's question, said
tha~

we needed to have a view on these issues because the

current consensus on macro-economic management, which rightly
ruled out demand-based mPasurPs to address the problem of
un~mployment,

could prove fragile if structural unemployment

became deeply embedded.

We needed to have a clear view on the

alternativP micro-measures .
European Monetary Union (Sir Peter Petrie and Me•ars Townend
And Collins in attendance)

lntroducing t he paper, Mr Plenderle ith said that the

ma~ n

recent change was that there app eared now t o be a greater
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determ1nation on t he part o f France and Cormany to proceed wt t h

E.'m

on the pldnned t ime table, and this tended to make their

attltude l ess a ccommodating to the interests of thP p o tential
"outs•

m.<k i ng our po sition in a number of areas more

difficult .

Mr Collins said Lhat the ma1n topics now under discussion were
ERM2 - which ought to be relatively straightforward now t hat it
was agreed to be a voluntary arrangement;

the Stability Pact

proposal t rom Germany, where their original ideas had been
clearl y outs i de the Treaty;

and the Regulation to introduce

t he Euro, which was basically on the right lines, but where
there were i mportant issues which had implications for the UK in relation, f or e xample , to its territorial scope.

In

add ition , more general relation between 'ins• and 'outs•, of
which ERM2 was an example, lliere coming to the fore - such as
t he ar r angement for access to the

TARGET

payment system.

We

had s t arted a regular report on technical transition issues,
a i med at rai sing awareness of the issues and ensuring that
t hose who needed to address them were doing so.

Sir Chips Keswick

s~id th~t

there was general apathy among

banks on the copic, with t.he only concern being the risk of
Euro-protectionism.

Dame Sheila Masters asked whether the

Bank's nrguments about sustainability had been picked up; and
what had happened to the Europeans• concerns about competitive
d~valuations.

Mr Collins said that we continued to press the

point ahout thP. sustainability of convergence, and that it
would feacure in the next EMI convergence report.

On relat1ons

between 'ins• and 'outs', there was clearly an increase in the
profile of this issuP.
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t-lr To•..mend sal.d that the City had begun to appreciate thu.t.

there was a cu:npetitiveness issue;

the German banks

investing heavily in EMU preparations.

UK

~o;ere

banks wPre beginning

to see that, whether we were in or out, the practicalities were
1mportant.

Sir David Lees asked whether the paper could be more widely
circulated, for example through the Agents, to alert industry
to the issuPs.

Sir John Hall agreed that thia would be helpful

to raise awareness.
this.

The Governor said that we would consider

Mr Townend added that the next edition of our paper on

technical preparation would also range more
developments at the

E~I

w~dely

to cover

such as those reported in the paper

before Court.

Sir David Simon sa1d that everyone in the UK assumed they
be saved by the opt

o~t.

~~~;auld

But France and Germany were

accelerat1ng the process - politics was taking over from
economics - and the question for the "outs" would be market
access.

They could and would make life

dif~icult

for us.

The

Deputy Governor said that work was in hand, in the Bank, on a
"threats" paper.

Sir David Scholey shared these concerns.

The

French and Germans had a diminishing interest in talk1ng to or
accommodating the "outs".

The Governor commented that,

technlcally, mArkPr accPss -at a trade level - ohould not

be

an is~ue, and financial market issues ought to be a concern to
the Commission.
The Exec utive Repo rt

The Governor introduced tte writ ten Executive Report.
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(a)

Court approved thP appointment of Mr Gordon ~idgl~y
1ank o( D~puty Uirector.

Lo

the

The Governor said that th1s was

specific to Mr Midgley, not to the job of Finance
Director.

(b)

Court were content with the proposal that, from t1me to
time, a (ew Heads of Division sat in on the proceedings of
Court as observers to given them a better understanding of
how Court operates.

(c)

Court noted that Mr Quinn, who had retired from the Bank
on 29 February,

(d)

Court noted that the Bank's Agent in Manchester was tak1ng
on two r.cw reoponoibilities -

(1)

na~ely

becoming a trustee of a special investment fund in
Greater Manchester to benefit sreall and mediu~-s1zen
businesses; and

(iii :oining the Manchester Centre Task Force to organise
the reconstruction programme following the bombing.

The Governor explained the background to the banko' rcfuoal to
participate in the proposed nillenniun pavilion.
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Reclassification of Officials

The Deputy Governor introduced the paper wh1ch set out tho
outline for the new pay and grading structure for Ofticials.
He sa1d that the proposals derived from a working group that
had met last year, and were based on a formal job evaluation
scheme which had been put in place with assistance from KPMG.
The new scheme had five salary bands;

the top was re~ervPd for

GovCo appointmento , ond the bottom for new graduates, so the
action lay in the middle three.

They overlapped,

substantially, qiving a degree of flexibility, but included
reference points which, combined wich an increment/merit
matrix, would provide a new element of discipline on pay.
MovPs above •hp reference point in each scale would be

subj~ct

to central control .

We recogniocd that to introciuce che

syste~

spend some money , and had set aside £lrrn.

we wculd

n~ed

to

The offer to

offic1als was 2 1/4% across the board, and a further J l/4% of
discretionary tlansition funds.

we intended to use the

trans1tion to benefit good performers in the younger age
groups.

The

rP1~tive

losers would be those who had been

promoted too far in the past; they would find their salary
prospects reduced, although none would have their current pay
reducPd.

The nPw systPm would put pressure on HoDs to asscoo

and reward performance more rigorously.
Court WPre

con~~nt

with the proposals.
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Reports trom the Truste es o f the Court P ension Scheme and t h e
Staff Pension Fund, together with b o th set s of Reports a nd
Accounts

The Governor,

h~ving

declared his potential interest 1n the

court Pension Scheme, together with those oE the Deputy
Governor and Messrs King, Kent, ~lenderleith and Foot, invited
S i r Chipo Kcowick , a Trustee of the Scheme to introduce the
Report.

The Report recommended acceptance of the Actuary's

suggested contribution rate , for the year beginning 1 March
1996, of 11% pd of pensionable remuneration on which pensions
could be provided from the Scheme, payable at the beginning of
Septerrber.

Court approved the

reco~mendation.

The latest Report and Accounts of the Court Pension Scheme were
laid before Court .

Court noted the Report of the Trustees of the Staff Pension
Fund concerning the Chief Investment Manager's reporto on the
management o1 the rund's investment portfolio during the year
to 31 March 1996, and the latest Report and Accounts of the
Staff Penoion Fund were laid before Court.

The Bank's Tr easury Management

Po~icies

Mr Plenderleith sa1d that the scope for active management of
the Bank's own balance sheet was limited .
risk was counterparty credit, and a new

The main area of

revi~w

committee had

been i n troduced to mon1tor the Bank's exposures.
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Sir Dav~d Schol~y asked what benchmarks were set for managing
1nterest rate risk.

Mr Plenderleith said that, for the Bank's

own assets, bench~arks were of limited utility because our
money market portfolio was the result o f our market operations
and the gilts portfolio was largely held to maturity.

We d1d

however use benchmarks Pxtensively in managing the foreign
exchange reserves for HM Treasury .

There were very few

conventional loans.

Court approved the policies, as set out i n the report to Court .

The Quarter l y Fi nance Report

This item was held over.

Tl'\t'AAOIJ? Joe
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A

EXECUTIVE REroRT

1

Mr Gordon_Midgley - a n a ~pointment
It is propos~d to appoint Gordon Midg ley, currentl y the Ba n k 's
Finance D1rector, to the rank of Dep uty Di r ector , anrl in
accordance with 'Matters Reserved t o Co u rt ', this re q uires
Court's approval .

2

Obseryers at Court

Last month's Executive Report mentioned an experiment whereby ,
with Court's consPnt, a few Heads of Division may from time Lo
time be invited to Slt 1n on Court as observer s .

The

intention is to make the work ings o f Court better understood
by the Bank'o ocnior management, a nd as p a rt of this

th~

Governor will be talking to Hea ds of D1v i s ion about the role
of

3

Co~rt

on

25 July.

Directorshi ~s

Mr Qu1nn retired on 29 February .
----~k===========~~

The

~ent

Manchester

The Bank's Agent in Manchester is to take on two new
respcns i b ll it i Ps :(a J

He will become a trustee of a special 1nvestment fund 1n
GreatPr ~anchP.ster investing in s~all and medium-sized
businesses. The size of the fund will be in the
region of £10~n which will be financed as to 70' private,

B

JOt European Union .
[This 1s a similar case to the Liverpool Agent's
chairmanship of the Merseyside Special Investment Fund
approved by Court in NovPmber 1994 .)
b)

He w1ll join the Manches:er Centre Task Force whosP
purpose is to co-ordinate the programme for recovery from
the bomb, oversee its delivery, secure resou rces from the
publlc and private sectors t o support the programme , and
account for their use to t he City Council and the
Govtn nment: .

These developments are reported to Court i n v iew of the
potPntial reputational risk to the Bank .

Cyprus Credit

5

Mr Foot will give an oral repo.t-t

6

Milleonium Exhjbjtioc
Furthe.t to last: mont:h's Executive Report,

membe rs will have

noted from recent: reports in the p r ess tha t the British banks
have turned down a request !rom the Deputy Prime

~ inister

to

tund a Millennium pavilion a t Greeowich .

a

SlBIBOB~

AgpoinL mcnte

These were announc ed on 3 July, and were favourably received

by the Press.

A copy of t he Press Notice is attached .

c
q

BaymenL and Settlemqnt Strwtosy
On 3 July,
Promot 1on

the Bank presented the attached paper to the City
Panel

setting

out

a

atrategy

intPnded

further the risks in payment and sett:..ernent systems.

to

reduce
The key

elements of the strategy are:

To introduce full Delivery Ver sus Payment (DVP) in
domestic securities settlement. systems. To plan this,
t:he Bank is establiohing a working g:t·oup with APACS and
CREST to examinF> tE>chnical aspects of the options for
implementing DVP in the Central Gilts Office and CREST
systems . (Delivery Versus Payment is a mechanism to
synchronise the exchange of final funds aqainst good
title to ~he securities. Witaout DVP, neither the seller
nor the purchaser of a security can be sure of retaining
ti tle to either the security or the cash payment in the
event of default by d counterparty to a trade. A
oeparate working group will study the option ot merging
the Central Gilts Office and CREST in due coutse. This
group will includF> t.hP Bnnk and CREST.)
In the European context, the UK will join TARGET - the
project being co-ordinated by the European MonPtary
!nstitute to link domestic real time gross settlerr.en~
(RTGS) systems across the European Union in preparation
!or a single currency - whether or not the UK
participates in ~onetary un:on. The Bank will offer a
connection to the TARGET system to endble banks in the UK
to make safe high value pa)'T'ler.ts denominated in euro.
(TARGET is an acronym for Trars-European Automated Realtime Gross settlement Express Transfer syAtem
Tt will
allow high value cross-border payments in euro between
settlement banks to be settled in central bank funds in
minutes.)
In relation to reducing risk in foreign exchange
eattl ement , the Bnnk will follow through the three point
strategy set out in th~ recent GlO report on the cubject.
The Bank will ~nitor banks' responses to the report and
the GlO will review progress in each of the next two
years. If progress is not adequate, central banks w1ll
consider what further action is required. (The GlO report
"Settlement Risk in Foreign Ex change Transactions" was
published in Ma:t·ch 19!1G . It was prepa red by t;he Committee
on Payment and Settlement. Systems of t he central banks of
the GlO count ries.)

M I
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The paper also d~R~rih~s tha key ctcpe taken alLe~dy to reouce
or

eliminate

risks

in

UK

payment

and

including the introduction of our own
Apr1.l this year.

settlement

RTGS

systems,

pilymPnt system in

[The City Promotion Panel was launched by thP Chancellor,
Kenneth Clarke, in July 1995.

The panel provides a high level

torum to discuss, among other things,

strategic issues about

the successful development of the UK financial servicco
sector.)
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~llNUTES OF A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNES~AY

24 JULY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Kent
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

Tte nunber of Dlrectors assembled being insufficient co form a
q~orum ,

those present proceeded to the business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were noted.
Mr Plenderleith spoke briefly about the state of the ~arkets.
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~~ETING

OF DIRECTORS AT

WED~ESDAY

T~E

BANK

31 JULY 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Foot
Mr King
Mr PlendeLleit:h

The number o: Directors assembled being insufficient to forn a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having beer. circulated, were
noted.

{)JL(,)
{I

i9t.
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A

~EETING

OF DIRECTORS AT THE BA.'lK

WEDNESDAY 7 AUGUST 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Foot
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business,

subjP~t

to

ratification by the next Court.
The M1nutes of the ~ast Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.

Mr Plenderleith spoke briefly about the state of the markcto
and the Official Reserves figures for July .
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A MEETING OF DlHcCTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 14 AUGUST 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Kent

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
rat1fication by the next Court.

The Mir.uteo of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.

• 51

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WECNESDAY 21

AUG~ST

1996

Present
1".1.·

George, Gove:t·nol

Sir Colin Southgate
Sir David Cooksey
Mr Kent
Sir Chips Kes wick
Dame Sheila Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
Mr Neill
Sil David Simon

The Minu~es of the Court o f 17 July and the Meetings of 24 and
31 July and 7 and 14 Augus t. were approved.
Inflation Report Discussion
(Mr Bowen in attendanc e )
In the absenc e of Mr King, Mr Bowen said that the underly i ng
rate o f i nf l ation, mcaoured by RPIX , had remained fai:t·ly l:H:eady
at or j ust under 3% s1nce the beginning of 1995.

Spare capacity

and unemployment had exerted downward pressure on inflation, but
those fac t or£! had been balanced by the impact of price inc:t·eases
for imported commodit1es trom mld-1994 and the depreciaticn of
sterl l ng 1n Spring 1995.

But recently the upward pressure on

12-month inflation rates from the prices of traded goode and
services had disappeared, and short-run measures of inflatio~
had already started to fall.

World commodity prices were

subdued and, in manufacturing, input prices - apart from oil -
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had been f a lling and out put prices had barely riocn this year.
The short-run outlook for recail price intlation was f avourable:
1ndeed, RPI X int l a tion wa s likely to fall below 2 l / 2t, the
Government's t arget. b e f o rP the end of this year.
But, further a head, the prospects for inflation w~re not ~o
good.

The signR wPr e that domestic demand, excluding

stockbuil ding, wa s a c c e lerating.

Consumption was strong in the

first quarter , growing by nearly 1%, and was likely to remain ~o
over the ne xt two years: real pre-tax earnings had risen, tax
cuts had boosted post - tax income, real financial wealth had gonP
up , and debt burde ns had fallen.

Real private i nve~tment grew

at its f a ~test r ate for seven years in 1996 Ql, and the outlook
was f or fu rt he r i nc reases in investment. for instancP, to
relieve the r ela tively high capacity utilisation in the services
sector.

The rapl d growth rates of broad money and credit ~ould

support the p i c k -up in domestic demand.

Output g r cwth was likely to lag the growth of demand because
t here was st i ll a 1argP ovPrhang of stocks.

Manufacturing

outpu t , in paL t i c ular, was likely to be held back.

But we still

expected some pick - up in whole-economy output in the second half
of this year .

AR sparP capacity was used up, skill ohortages

develop~d. and some raw-material prices were bid up, the upward

pressure on retail inflation would be likely to intensify.
These developmPnts werP likPly to be reflected in the labour
market.

Although underlying earnings growth had remained

remarkably stable in nominal terms, it had picked up this year
in real terms.

The PxrPss of labour supply over the demand for

houro was likely to decline, having been more or less stable

over the past year.
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7he implications of ch~s analysis for inflation were oummarised
ln the Bank's n~w projections, shown in section 6 of the
!nflation Report, ·..,hich had concluded that, on the basis of the
data available at the beginning of August, a tightening of
oonetary policy would Lt! necessary at some point co achieve a
better-than-even chance of ~eeping inflation below 2 1/2\ in the
medium term.

The Governor said that, in the short term, the economic
prospects looked favourable with inflation expected to fall and
the outlook for production encouraging.

But looking further

ahead there was the likelihood that inflation would pi~k up
speed and would need to be moderated if the Government's target
was to be maintained.

The danger was that, given the favourable

short ter~ posit ion together with the political cdlendar, it was
difficult to get people to focus on that more distant prospect.
Today •s fall in retail sa:es would add to that difficulty.

S1r Colin Southgate asked if Court could see any projection by
the Bank of inflation more than two years ahead.

He alao asked

for an indicat1on of our forecasting history and the extent to
which forecasts were subsequently justified by events.

Mr Bowen

said that, although thP Bank did make forecasts beyond two
years,

th~y

held to be interpreted cautiously because of the very

large degree of uncertainty and the artificiality of the
assumption of

unch~ngPd

interest rates.

Sir Colin Southgate saw continued strength in the retail market
and noted that thP market for shop premises had begun to
tighten.

Sir Chips K~swick feared that there could be an

1nflationary boost over the next t wo yea rs once the current
Price-cuttinq war between financial i~stitutlon s had ended.

1 ') 4

In ans wer to Sir Jeremy ~orse, the Governor said that the last
1nterest r at t> cut had be en against the Bank's advice, which had
particular l y been influenced by forward-:ooking indicators
including su1·ve y evidencP. But evidence since then had mostly
been soft er .

Mr B ow~n noted that the easing in the growth of

broad money a nd r etail sales had been expected by the> Bank and
did not change o ur concerns about the prospects for intlat1on .

Mr Nei l l r e p or t ed that the car industry had been strong in April
and May .

Although sulcs in the fi r st 10 days o f August had been

below e xpectations, the month often saw a large peak 1n the laAt
f e w days .

He poi nted t o increased press ures on pay tefl~c.:ting a

t lghter ! about· mdtkt::L with employers having to pay more, in
particular for managers, rather than respondi ng to trade union
pressures.

Si r David Simon said t hat t he energy market remai~ed

robus t i n the

UK

and he sensed a mor e optimistic mood in

Gemany.

Si r Jeremy Morse suggested that the Qua rterly Bulletin and
Inflat i on Report should be published on separate days to reduce
the volume of material simultaneously made available .

The

Governor said this was an issue which was considered f rom time
t o tlme and Mr Bow~n noted tha r t he charging policy for these
publicationl:l WdB being recons ide r e d.
Qua rter ly Supervis ion Rep o rt
(Messr s Pa g e, Re i d , Stephe nson and Ms Walsh in attendance)

Changes post Ar thur Ander sen Repgrt
Following che publica tion las t month of the Bank's Rev1ew o f
Supervisi on which incl uded the Arthur Andersen Report , Mr Page
r eported on how t hP p lans had been present ed t o staff and how
the staff had Leac~ed .

The staff had responded well to the new

strategy and in part icular welcomed the commit~ent t o high

Jl;
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standards and to the provision of greater resources and the
~mphasis on training, although inevitably there rema~ned an

undercurrent ot cynicism of whether all changes woul d really
occur and some concern by junior staff about the proposals on
rn~lti cki!ling.

The press coverage had been satisfactory and,

in particular, the recruitment of "grey panthers" had nttr"lcted
attention.

The rPaction of the banking sector had also been

positive and he welcomed their support for the secondment
programme.

Sir Jeremy Morse welcomed the "grey panthers" initiative and the
Governor said that its success would depend on the extent to
which supervisors made use of them.

Dame Sheila Masters asked

i f there ,,;as a detailed implerr.entation timetable, to which

Mr Page said there was a ~chedule for nine specific projects and
a g~me plan for staff recruitrr.ent.

Dame Sheila Masters said

~t

would be useful to know of progress at the time of the next
Court review of supervision.

Mr Neill asked if Court. could have a discussion on the IT
~trategy

and the need for greater IT literacy, and Sir David

Cooksey noted that Mr Foot had raised the possibility of a
separate teach- in on this subject.

Mr Neill also stressed the

importance of getting t.:he ::;taff to share in the vision ot the
new supervisory regime and wondered if the Bank might need some
external expertise in manaqing the considerable changes it
facPd, particularly with IT.

Mr Page reported on the extent to

which outside consultants were already being involved.

1SG

£uperyie1ng Developing World Banks
Mr Reid introduced a paper outl~ning the work of the Developing
World Division .

He noted that three quarters of the banks

supervised by the Divisicn were branches of foreign banks Nhose
London operationo were typically small although the banks were
generally ireportant 1n their own countries.

Their operations

were often relatively Rimple and concentrated on ethnic retall
services, p~ivaL~ banking, simple treasury operations, trade
finance and servicing corporate clients.
Plements to our supervioion :
prudently run;

There werP three

ensuring UK branches were

being satisfied that the bank as a whole met our

authorisat1on criteria;

and being alert to country riaks and

the poooibility of inadequate supervision

at home.

There were

currently 13 cases in which the Bank's formal powers were
exerctsable because authorisation criteria were not being met.
The schedule to the paper explained the actions we were taking
to deal with the problems.

1')9

The Executive Report

The Governor introrlucPd the written Executive Report.
Pre-Court Presentations

Members were in favour of the proposed pre-Court
presentations ie Mr King to speak about the intellectual
framework underlying monetary policy, on 16 October; and
Mr Trundle to spea~ about the work of Payment SettlemPnt
and Clearing ~ystem~ Division, on 18 December.

•Prud,.nce•

Court reviewed the "dummy issue" of "PrudPnce• sent to them
the previou5 month.

Sir David Cooksey wondered it it would

be possible to maintain sufficient interesting articles and
also queried who would read it.

He wondPred if articleo

might noL be im.:orporated in the Quarterly Bulletin
instead.

The Governor was confident that sufficient

articles would be found and in particular he considered the
publicaLion would be

d

very useful document. of record.

But

he said that the question of how often it should be
published was still under consideration.

In responding to

Mr Neill, the Governor said the aim of •Prudence• was Lo
generate a broader public understanding of supervisory
issues and to put the UK's banking supervisory questions
into a broader perepective.

In addition to the general
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audience, there was n technical audience of regulators who
needed to he kept abre~st of developments.
Sir David Simon thought the content was good bu~ that its
title d1d not carry sufficient weight and suggested a title
such as "Financial Stability Today", an 1dea supported by
Sir Jeremy MorsP.

Registrar's Department

Mr· Kent explained the new targets for the Registrar's
Department which had to be achieved over the next five
years.

The Govetnot noted that the incentive for

management ,.;as that the Bank would lose registration if
they did not deliver against the target.

Mr Ne1ll feared

that 1L would be difficult to manage cr.ange on the proposed
scale without offering staff the prospect of a better
future after five years.
~r

In answer to Dame Sheila Masters,

Kent said that there would be senior management changes
~e

as a part of the move towards smaller staff, but that
had aosured staff that

~he

Bank would consider ways ot

enlarging the business once the achievement of lower costs
had been met.
given

However, a management buyout was difficult

th~ ~tatutory

requirements to provide a registration

service to the Government.

Sir David Cooksey felt that the

Bank had done well in gaining agreement from the Government
to retaiu Lhe busin<;:ss provided the economies were
achie.,ed.
The Governor also drew attention to the refurbishment of the
Bank's Pr1nting Works,
the new banknote paper supply
agreenent with De La Rue and the dollar bond issued for HMC.

l!
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Bankwide Insurance Cover and Uninsured Risks
(Mr Charman in attendance )
Mr Charman, 1n presenting his paper, said that the Deputy
oavcrnor had asked fot su~h a paper as it was good corporate
pract1ce for Court to be aware of the Bank's strategy on
insurance.

He gnve an account of the evolution of pol1cy over

the la~~ five years when, acting on the recommendations of
external consultants, a more co-ordinated approach had been
adopted.

He noted a number of changes to the insurance cover

and po1nted out the considerable savings in costs by changing
our broker to Willis Corroon.

He reported that the principal

insurance risk~ which were not covered were those of crime and
p~ofessional indemnity, but the relatively small cover available

seemed too expPnsive.

Court endorsed the policy recommended in the paper as presented
and noted the e x tent of the major uninsured risks.
The Delivery of CREST
(Mr Saville in attendance)

In presenting the last report on CREST, Mr Saville, CRESTCO'c
Chie( Execut1ve, noted that settlement had gone smoothly in the
first days since the system had gone live, but as yet volumes
Were relatively omall and would not achieve their full extent
untll transition was completed next Easter.

The project would

not be complete and the Bank's name would still be at risk until
then.

For that reason CRESTCO wo~ld r.eed to keep moot of the

business team seconded trom the Bank in place until ccmpletion
of that process.

Sir Jere~y Morse noted, however, that the

Bank•s immediate finanrial risks had te~inated now that the
Bystern had gone live.

Looking further ahead, Mr Saville said

that CREST would continue to evolve and questions which it would

~
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face would be how to link with RTGS, how to establich a un1fied

s~cur1ties s~trlement oyoten embracing CGO and, perhaps how to
link with a Euro·settlement system i f EMU comes about.
sir Jeremy Moroc propo~~d congratulations to Mr Kent, Mr Saville
and the CREST team for their considerable success in achieving
this difficult project on time and within budget .

The Governor

added hi~ own congra tulations and read a letter from Sir David
Lees which praised the CREST team and noted that the fears about
reputation risk which had previously been expressed by Court had
diminished cons iderably.

Mr Kent reported Lhat he would step down as Chairman of CREST
fol:owing its first Board meeting in September .
The Printing Works Repo rt to S t aff

Tne Report was laid before Court for in:ormation only .
Seal ing Committee Minutes

In accordance with the terms of reference o f t he Sealing
Comnittee, the MinutP. Book of that Committee was laid before
Court for inspection.
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The Written Executive Report: Court 21 August 1996

1

Pre-Cppr) Presentations

Following the presentation on the Bank's finances last

Junt:l,

it is proposed that:

(a)

Mr King Rhould make a presentation before the Long Court
on 16 October addressing the intel:ectual framework
underlying monetary policy, and

(b)

Mr Tr~ndle, the Eead of Paymen~ Settlement and Clearing
Systems Division, should make a presentation before the
Long Court on 18 December on the work of his Divis1or..

Would Members be interested in attending theae presentations?

2

"Prudence"

The Deputy Governor wrote to Members on 22 July enclosing a
copy of a "dummy iAsue" of this publication which iiddressed
topics

conce.~:ning

the "financial scability~ areas of the

Bank's responsibilities. Members' comments on the publication
will be welcomed at Court .

11: oo~

J

roc
Rcg1ptrar•s

As

B
De~a~trnent

Members of Court ""111 be a~,o;are, in the course of its

Fundamental Expenditure Review last year, H~T considered the
cost of gilt registration, and the Bank and Treasury agreed to
set up a jo~nt working party to benchmark the cost of
Registrar's Department against tne cost of registration in ~he
private sector.

AL th~ same time, the Bank decided

independently to employ external consultants - both to carry
out a benchm<~rb ng study of our own (to ensure Chc:tt. comparison
took dccount:. of the quality of service etc} and to explore the
possibility of substantially reducing Registrar's Department
costs.

Both exercises have now been completed.

Each concludes th~t,

per account:, private sector tc·egistration would cost less than
half the rate charged by Registrar's.

~owever,

the Eank's

external consultants also concluded that Registrar's could be
re-engineered to bring costs c:..ose to private sector levels.
Th1s would involve a substantial investment in 17 which would
in turn allow staff numbers to fall.

We decided that, as long as

HMT

would provide some

certa~nty

over thP med1um term (specifically agree not to revisit the
qu~stion

of market testing tor at least five years), we would

offer to implement the necessary changes at Registrar's.

This

would ennhlP thP Rank to retain responsibility for gilt
registxdtion at a time of rapid change in the gilt market.
The Chancellor has now accepted this proposal.
HMT

hna

sugg~~t~u

~pe~ifically,

an, in principle, fixed unit cost over five

years of around E4.60 per account from £10.80 (excluding
central overheads) .

They have also agreed that there is a

strong prima facie caoe for merging the

Na~ional

Savingo Stock

c
"

DllC

Register with Registrar's Department 1n which case, the cost
would come down to £4.30 per account (again excluoive of
overheads).

The deLails of both the pric1ng formula and

merger are now being discussed.

Ir. the meantime, Registrar's

DepartmP-nt is proceeding to implement the necessdry changes in
IT (and staffing), and Bank staff have been told of
developments.

Southgate House, the premises from which the Registrar's
Department operates in Gloucester , is about to be marketed and
the Registrar is

awa.te

potential purchaser.

of some interest being expressed by a
In terms of finding smaller premises, he

is now in contact with local agents to see what is

4

availabl~.

Printing Works Refyrbiohment

This project has been completed for a tot al outcome of
£37.8mn.

0

Given the inherent uncertainty of the refurbishmPnt of a
building with ~ontinu1ng production in a high security
envit·onmem;, this

lS

a satisfactory outcorre.

Throughout
the project the management team had very good support from our
advisers, Gardiner and Theobald (Quantity Surveyors) and !.t·om
Posford Ouvivi~r ICon~:~ulcing Engineers) .
"grip'' on the project was provided by

The day-to-day

F

!'CO ~ lXX'

7

s Bond I. ;,ue

On Monday 15 July, the Bank on behalf of HM Treasury, launched
a ~ajor dollar borrowing, in the form of an issue of $2
billion five-year bonds.
~anagement purpose~,

The issue was made for routine u~bt

to refinance in part the UK Government's

$4 billion floating-rate note which falls due for repaynPnt in
SepteMber.

The operation is thus an exercise in foreign currency debt
management (the UK Government has about $30bn of foreign
currency debt, more than covered by foreign exchange and gold
reserves of $48bnl and has nothing to do with the PSBR.
issue

m~L

The

all t.he Bank's aims; in particular the very fine

pricing was in keeping with the Government's prime market
stanrling (the launch yield of

5

basis

poin~s

over US Trea5ury

bonds being the tinest achieved by an issuer for such a bondl
and it met strong demand frorr long-term investors around the
world (being heavily oversct>scribed and ..,ith the secondary
market price therefore improving slightly after launch) .
is trading as the new l1quid benchmark in that arPn of thP
eurodollar market..

It
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A MEETING OP DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 28

A~GUST

1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratif~cation

by Lhe next Court.

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulated, were
noted.

1f 4

A MEETING OF DIRECTORS A7 THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 4 SEPTEMBER 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
Mr

Davie~,

Deputy Governor

Mr Foot
Mr King
Mr

Plenderle~th

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present procPPded to the business, subject to
~atifica~ion

by the next court.

The Minutes of the laot Meeting, having been circulated, were

noted.

A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BAKK
WED~~SDAY

ll SEPTEMBER 1996

Present
Mr

G~orgP,

Governor

Mr Foot
Mr Kent
Mr Plenderleith

The numbex of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.

The Minutes o: the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 18 SEPTEMBER 1996

Presen:::
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Mrs Heaton
Mr Kent
Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King
s:.r David Lees
Dame Sheila Maotero
s:r Jeremy Morse
Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith

Slr David Scholey

Mr Sim:ns

Th~

MinutPS of t he Court of 21 August and the Meetings of

28 August, 4 and 11 September, having been Clrculated, were

approved.

Monthly Econ omic and Monetary Report, and Market Charts (Ma Xelly
in at t endance )

Mr King Bald that over the past few months any remaining
uncertainties about the economy had become less, and the picture
~e had Pxpected, of n otcndy recovery, had becomP clParer.

There

had been some slightly disappolnting figures on inflation.

It

now looked as though the RPI would not fall below 2 l/2% this
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yec1 r, and while it was \\'rang to become too preoccupied with the
monthly figu res, i t wou l d be bad for cred1bi lity if the RPI rate
wcr~ not seen to fn l l b e low t he Government's target at some

po1nt.

The pattern of mon~y gt cwth continued to reinforce our view of
th~ strength of d e mand growth.

The retail sales data pub l ished

that morning wPrP v e ry strong;

there was also evidence ot de -

stocking, sugges t i ng that output would be picking up more, and
there was i nde ed already some evidence that manufacturing output
was doing so .

The labour market seemed to remain subdued, but we

were probably ne a r er the point at which pressure on earnings
would begin to emerge.
some uncertainty

Our overall conclusion was that, while

r ~ mc:tined

over the impact of the stock cycle on

output, there was v e ry clear evidence of demand coming through,
including

i nv~Rt mP.nt

demand.

This would lead to higher output

d nd to pressures on prices , and it was there:ore a source of

r egret tha t the Char.cellor had rejected our advice to keep
interest r atco unchanged during the summer.

Mr Ple '1de rleith commented that, despite the disagreement with thP
Chanc el l or, sterling and other markets had remained steady.
The Governor recalled his comment at the previous Court that the
analyoio wae as clea.t- now ae he could recall:

the economy wets

displaying all the hallmarks of a classic demand expansion, and
was developinq exactly as we had anticipated .

The question now

was how ctrong che economy would become, and whether and how much
the expansJon wou:d teed through 1nto inflation.
Mr Simms agreed that demand was stronger.
sector the data had become more solid:

In t he construction

Lhere were indications in

contracting that tender prices were continuing to grow, despite

lGO

so

short term weakness in road-building.

the plck up l.n demand Wils real.

In house-b~ildinq,

Mr Neill said that although t:he

short·term ind1cntors were confusing, the automotive sector was
up overall around 3\, and fir~s were happy with the pattern of
demand.

S1r David Cooksey commented that textile manufacturers

were finding it poooible to get 5% - 6% price increases through
retailers. Mr Simms commented that 5% - 5 1/2% price increases
were expected in construction too.

Sir David Lees agreed that company sentiment was now better thon
t·..ro to rhreE> months ago .
were stronger.

Manufacturing performance and schedules

There was less pessimism related to growth on the

Con~inent (at least as far as Germany was concerned) ;
a lot of new defence work coming through.

there was

Skill shortages 1n

engineer1ng were beginning to be talked of again, for the first
time for some time, a point ~onfir~ed by Mrs Heaton. On
i~vestment, cot porate liquidity was strong, and this was having

a.!l effect on prices.

People seemed to be accept1ng lower

investmE-nt hcrdle rates.

Tne Deputy Gcvernor comrr.ented on his visit to the West Midlands:

c:mditiono there were better, mainly because of home otders, and
tnere was an expectation of increased employment.

On the labour

side, some firms expected pay trouble over the winter, and somP

too were experiencing poaching among management sLaff.

The Governor said that all of the indications about demand were
PDs1t1ve, nnd the question wao the pace of the upturn.

We were

starting trorn a Sltuation, admittedly, in which slack had to be
taken up, and we ·o~ere fortunately starting from a good inflation

PDSltion.
St:rt~ng.

Todily' 0 retail oales figures confint.ed that demand was
Our poll.cy v 1 ew was ccnsequer.tly ·.1ery clear:

on the d1rection, if not the pace or the tim1ng.

at. least

But we had
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rc·~nlOC that markets saw no ~hance of an incerest rate increase

ahead of the election.

Sir David Scholey added that the markets

w£'rP 1n effect say~ng the!t the Chancellor would want to cut ll9!lin
before t.l.e election.

Sir Jererry Morse commented on the strong consensus in Court:

he

wondered whether the evidence was equally clear to the
Chancellor.

The Governor felt that the evidence would make it

harder· for the Chancellor to cut rates, whatever the external
pressures on him to do so.

But it was a more significant step to

bP1ng ready to raise rates early.

Sir Dav1d Scholey noted that the current developments in the
economy were in line with the Bank's forecast, and wondered if we
could publish our forecasting record over tine.

Mr King said

ttat we had done so occasionally in the Inflation Report.
establ~sh

needed;

To

a forecasting track record a longer run of data was

the prov1sional conclusions that could be drawr. about

our forecasts were that in the very early stages, 1993-1994, we
had

uuJ~rt:sLlmcttt:d

~he E~~;

Lht: t:xtent of disinflation after the exit f1om

the Governor added that we had add:tionally missed the

sharp downturn in Europe 18 months ago, with its efEect on the
stock

~ycle.

More

rec~ntly

our forecdsts had been very dccurate.

Mr King reminded Court that our forecasts were not unconditional:
tney asAumPd no c::hangt> in interest rates throughout the forecast
per.od so that in a period where interest rates were rising, we
wou:d tend to look pessimistic on inflation.
Inte rn~tiona l
~e~tinga

Econ o my - Pre v i ew of t he IMP / World Bank annual

(Mea e re Col lin• and Drage i n atten danc e)

Mr King said that t.he issues for the forthcoming IMF meeting

could be grouped under t wo headings:
•post-Mexico• issues.

the world econorry;

and
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On th

world economy, 1t was likely chat the IMF would paint a

br~adly opt1m1st~c picture .
d1. ~·ussed.

There were two issues :ikely co be

First. Europe· the nove to Elru plainly required

signlf~~anc fiscal consolldatton, and as seen from the United

States, 1n the absence of a monetary eas1ng the participnting
countr1es would have to go ~he~d on the basis either o( a fudge
or of a depression.

There could well, therefore, be some

pressure for a co-ordinated easing of monetary policy in Europe.
The other issue was likely to be the growing balance of payments

deficits among some of the major newly industrialised economies.
The major post-Mexico event was the negotiation of the New
~rrangements

to Borrow.

to Borrow, the successor to the General Arranqements
The orig1nal aim had been to double the siz:e of the

po•entlal liquidity pool and (more importantly) to bring in new
menb~rs.

A broad agreement on th1s issue had now been reached,

and would be finalised in Washington .
1ncl~ded

Other post-Mexico issues

the enhancement of surveillance of econorr.ies and of

statlstical requirements.

S1 r

Jeremy Morse said that he could see the

a~traction

of

enc-ouraging bPttPr cint'l flmts with more regular publication and
informntion.

He not:ed that in several cases one issut:! hdd been

th· rapid build-up of short-term debt, and he wondered about the
role of thP banks that had channelled that finance:
not to be part of any exercise?
~tendered

ought they

And in this connection he

whether there was a role for the Institute for

International Finan~P.
Mr King noted that the problem with Mexico had not been just the
ava~lability

of information, but the interpretation of it. The

lMr recogn 1 oed now that it had become excessively detachPrl from
th.. problem:

the Mexicans had tended to deal direccly with the
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Un1t.ed St.£1tes , a nti Ex!:!cucive Board discussion of Mexico had
therefore become muted.

It was now clear that there shou l d be

frankl'l" discussions i n the Executive Board.

This was beg1nr.ing

to happen.

Tjl

';o>·crnot· comme nte d that thet·e was an intense debate within

the Instltute fo r Inte rnational Finance between those who felt
ofricia: finance should be constrained to avoid introducing moral
hazd1d, and thost! who Celt that official finance could cushion

som~ of the shock of adjustment for a country in difficulty.
Ch ps KPswick p o inre d out

Sir

that official finance on the scale

contemplated cou l d do very little;

and it was likely that in

pructice market s and credit rating agencies would control flow~.
Mr Kir.g though t that public sector ~nstitutions might be able to
ott~r ~elp

in the f o rm of experts to support governments' change

p1~gramm~s.

~r

Pl enderleith commented that while banking mnrkPts

had munuqcd to arrest the decline in spreads, the capital ~arkets

wet@' tend1ng t o show extreme lack of discrimination betwee:1
bo.row<!r~:>.

Dame Sne1la Masters asked what could be done to test the quality
of 1nd1v1dual countriP~' data, and to raise it.

Mr King said

th 1 ~ t.1c- IMF t1ad a statistical department, which was involved 1n

mouLtor1ng countries' performance and issuing statistical
man u<tls:
and

but thP issuP at this stage was delays, relPnBP rli1tP!'I

SLc:Uld.trds of disclosure.

The Governor said that he could not

thu.k of a case where absence of data had been a problem:
the absP.nce of analysis that had been the difficulty.
now

c:~cceptcd

MexH:o

it was

The IMF

that.: it had m1seed a lot of the signals in the

cas~.

Si, Jnre'!ly Horae ookcd about the 1dea of a working group

inv>lv1ng supervisors and International Financial Institutions.

J,
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Mr Foot said t h at the oupcrvisors were a long way behlnd in
po 1~y co~ordination.

There had been a discussion in Basle ~h~

pr vious week, involving thP IBRD and IMF, on how the issues
~iqht be drawn toget.h~~ :

there was obviously support for

cra1ning and technical assistance, but in terms o: setting and
enforc1~9 world -widP standardo there were likely to be

cons1derable d i f fi c ult i es.

On gold oalco , Mr Drage repor t ed that although there was a
substantial ma j ori t y in favour of the proposal, it might well not
go to a vote a s the French did not want to upset the Germans.
:-tr King ctdded thctt. the inc ome from gold sales would anyway not be
netded for a couple of years.

EMU - Practical issues ar1s1ng from the introduction of the Euro
(M~ Collins in attendance)
Introducing the paper, the Governor sa:d that there had been
cons1derable i n te rest over the summer on the impact of monetary
um.:>r. on the C1 ty .

Three main themes had emerged:

tht C1ty migh t not be ready for EMU;
g rnng a l ead;

second, that no-one was

nnd third, that there was a real threat to the

Ci y if the UK stayed on the outside:
mentioned.

t1rst, that

20,000 job losses had been

Against that background, the Governor wanted to set

what the Bank had been doing, leading up to the publication

Otlt

of the latest "practical issues" paper.

It had not been possible

for th~ Bank to initiate a process of City preparations until the
Ch;pg~over occnario had been agreed at Madrid at thP ~nd of 1995.

Aft.t"z:: that, we had opened consultations with all of t:he relevant
assoclatlons and markets to ensure that they were aware of the
irnpl1cat1onc of the changeover scenario and could begin to make
Practi~dl

preparatlons for lt.

The scenario itself was quite

he pfu4 to the L~. in that the preparations which needed to be
4

-1
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un1 rtaKen in relatlvely short order were identical whether we
,..e
111 or out.

We had publlshed the first progress report on our consultat1ons
ln Nay, 1nd the second r~port on 16 September.

The tiecond report

was subotontially ld1ger than the first, reflectlng the extent to
wh ich the work had taken off over the previous thrPP months:
iron1cally, the huild-up of work had itself probably sparked the
wor r 1.e~ , n~ported in the press, that London might not be ready.
We had wanted to demonstrate the extent to which progress h~d
bPPn r~llP, anci the second report had been launched wi th rather
more tanfare than the first, at a press conference.

We felt this

had 30ne some way to calming worries.

On the quest1on of whether the City was disadvantaged by the UK
stctylnq outs1.de EMU, the point was often made, but people found
it very difficult to point at specifics.

It was partly for this

re,r,~n that when a specific issue had co~e up- TARGET- it was

se1zed upon ~~ a case in which the 'ins' had determined to
d~lJcr l.minate agal.nst the 'outs', and with London ·1ery much in

mind.

ln reality the TARGET issue was a trivial one.

th~ Eur~pPan Real T1me Gross Sett:ement network:

TARGET was

RTGS Wati all

ab~u~ ~ls k reduction , and banks would use it if it was not too

expens1 ve, otherwise not.

We were in favour of TARGET, but if

TARGET did not exiot the other existing payment mechanisms would
do ~~~fectly well.

It was agreed at the EMI that the 'outs' and

the 'ins• should have access to TARGET, but it had been suggested
th1t the 'nuts' access to intra-day credit should be limited.
!ntra·day credlt was critical to any Real Time Gross Settlement
8 YLt£m: it oiled the wheels and prevented gridlocks developing .

lt d1d not spill ov~r into ov~rnight credit - which would have
mon,..tary policy irr.plicat.ions - and any tendency for

it

eou:d and should be coun,ered by penal ic.,eres' ra,es.

to do so

~
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We werP ~n no d~ubt that, if intra-day credit were not extended
to

t~e

•outs', London could operate through a

altern1t1ve means.

B~t

var~ety

of

the introductton into the EMI Council of

a purely competitive issue represe n ted a new depart urP, and as a
mat.':er l'lf prl.nciple we had objected .

We would cont.in'.le to press

thL polnt, whtle continuing t he constructive work that we had
be~n engaged in across the whole range of EMI issues .

Sir Chips Keswick asked about t he t imi ng o f t h e resolution of t he
TARGET tssue.

The Governor said tha t it was a d ecision for the

European CtmLLcil Bank , ultima t ely, i n 1998 .

In practice , there

wot'd be further rounds of discussion in the EMI on TARGET, and
we

hop~d

to get more vocal support from the 11 countries that

s upport<>d us.

S:r David Leeo comment ed tha t TARGET we nt well beyond the
settle~e n t

system itself ;

people were seeing it as the first

ma •<r l>sue between the ' ins ' a nd the •outs ' , a cla ssic e xample

o:

the .. eared

is s~- s~ttled

inn~r

J.

i ng developing.

a s soon as pos sibl e.

I t wa s impon.ant to get the
The Governor agr e ed , and said

that it unde r l ined the ne ed to est ablish and continue to ho ld t o
our general (JOin t of principle.
Sit Je r~ my MorA~ felt that the Bank was steerinq a sensible path,
ana he ve.t y mu<.:t1 weh:omed t he paper.
to become more diff 1cult.
be ot~er ' i n'/'out' issues.
un'ertu~nty.

Even if we settled TARGET, the re would
One problem for the City was

There wa 9 no doubt that the City could do we l l as

an 'out•, and equally as an 'J.n';
was to be.
ace~ar1~

But the issues were bound

but J.t needed to know which it

was it really the case that preparation for the 'in'

and the •out' scenario was identical at the present?

The Govprnor said that he entirely understood the concerns abo~

l?'.i
1~

un

nty.

Out WhE"n one looked at the practical lss..tes, che

dltfer n.;cs wete .relatively small, a::. this stage, between the
'1n' J.nd th£' 'out' scenario.

Od~ ShPila Masters asked whether we were helping the City to

take advantaqe of opportunities. as well as preparing for the
risks:

the Governor felt that preparedness was uneven across the

LIFFE was doing well , others were adopting a more

City:

defei'SlVe stnnce.

to

tak~ advanc~ge

Th~

role for the Bank was to prepare the City

at opportunities, but we

c~uld

not tell firms

The Deputy Governor ~ommented that some institutions

what to do.

quite a lot, others nothing. Often they pleaded

haci uon

polltlcl. uncertainty, but we could now put to them a reasonable
assurot or that there would be a gt·cup that went ahead, and that
we would rot be in it.

wiuer a

·o~p,

We ~Jere

actually beginning to talk to a

baseel around the CRl and the British Chambers of

Commerct:, with who:-\ .,.-e might he preparing videos and information
packs.

It

WciS

clear t.hut there: was a large demano Cor this kind

:>f adv1ce.

Sir Davtd

L~es

saiu that lt would be helpful to have more

infonnar1on on the terns of the stab1lity pact.
PP.opl<> .,are

In general,

clear about thE" :nJlPs of entry to EJ'o!l:J, but not the

rules fo.- continued

membP.t·sh~p.

The Governor ag.teed that it; wal:l

important thnt: this should nappen and thought that some more
de~ail ~~ould

emerge after t:hP 1nfcrmal ECOFIN over the coming

~eekend

The

Deru~y G~vernor

reported that the entries for the EMI

banknotf! compet:it:ion had gone in, inch!ding one from the Bank of
Er:gland.
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Developments in the Bank's Economic Li aison Function (Mr Allen in
attendoncol
Mr King ~c~mented on the recent build-up of :he Agenc1es in che
11ght ot the decision to expand the network, the approval of an
IT proj ct to link them to Head Office, the introduction of
panels of conoultees , and the recent invitation to members of
Court to visit the Agencies.
run down of the branc-hes:

The Deputy Governor reported on rhe

this was proceeding smoothly, and it

wa~ lik~ly ChaL all would close together, at about the same time,

about a year from now.

A note club had been successfully

introduced in Birmingham.

The Agents were looking for properties

away from the branches.

In reply to a queotion from Sir Jeremy Morse, Mr Allen said that
the changes now in train, including the move to Monetary Analysis
centro!, ·,.;ould not d1min1sh the Agents' representational role.
Si~ Dav1d Scholey said that Members would welco~e invitations to

lunches, rhnnE>rs and panel meetings at the Branches.

He asked

w!letht:r the panels, 'ollhlch he welcomed, would help the Agents to
ccver the service sector better.

Mr King said they had initially

been formPd to cover the small firm sector, but had since evolved
d1ff~rently:

services.
London

the Agents were certainly putting effort into

Mr Allen added that the better coverage of Greater

w~uld

also help.

The Executive Report
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Members n~d no further com~ents en the Executi~e Report p~pPr
laid before Court which also included references to Officials'
pay, recent a ppoin t ments at CREST and the Stock Exchange, a
possible fu r ther f o r e ign currency bond issue and thP dates of
long Courts 1n 19 97 .

LJ. 9~
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 25 SEPTEMBER 1996

?resent
Mr George, GovernoL

Mr Dav1es

Deputy Governor

Mr Foor
Mr Plenderleith

The number of D1rectors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the businPss, subject to
ratification by the next: Court .

The Minutes of the last Court, having been circulat.:ed, were
noted.
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE
~~DNESDAY

Bk~K

2 OCTORER 1996

Present
~~

Oaviec, Deputy Governor

Mr Plenderlel.th

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
quorum, thos~ prPsPnt proceeded to the business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the laot Meeting, huving been circulated, w~~e

noted.

Mr Plenderle!th

co~~ented

briefly on the Official ReseLves

figures for September.

Lr1Thk
~l
lb . 0 lh }?V'

lti4. &
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A MEETING

0~

DIRECTORS AT 7HE BANK

WEDNESDAY 9 OCTOBER 1996

Present
Mr Davies, Deputy Govt:rnor

Mr Foot
Mr King

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient

to Corm ,~

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ra:ification by the next Court.

The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, were
noted.

The strength of sterl1ng on the
diSC'tlSSE>ci.

forei~

exchanges was

br~efly
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A COURT OF DI RECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 1 6 OCTOBER 1996

Present:
~r

George, Governor

)o1r Davif'!s, :::lPputy Governor

Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Mro Heaton

Sir Chips Keswick
:-lr Kinq

Sir David Lees

Dame Sheila Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
:-~r-

Si~

Mr

Pler,der lei th
David Scholey
Simms

Sir DavJ.d S1mon
Sir Colin Southga te

The Minute s of the Court of 18 September and the Meetings of
2 5 September ~nd 2 und 9 October, having been circulu ced, were

approved.
Superviaion Report - International Regulatory Co-operation
(Mr Smout in attendance)

Introducing the report, t-1r Foot said that t:he past year had
seen a lot of activity in the area of co-operation between
rcgulatozs, both

dorr~st1cally

and internationally.

Inevitably

lssues had been raised by Barings. as well as by Da1wa and more
recently Morgan Grenfell Asset Managerr.ent (MGAM).

The Eank had
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been very act:ive in many of these areas . so f ar as UK
regulators were concerned, most ·11o:rk had gone into co operatJ.on
wJ.th thP SFA ann tre Building Societies Commission;

this had

1.nvolved study of each other's methods, agreement on practJ.cal.
aspects of co-operation such as information e xchanges and
en~uring that informution reached the rignc place. We were now

doing more bilaterally wJ.th the SFA, including a few joint
v1sits to firms.

For some years we had h ad regulatory

colleges, bringing dll UK regulators together to discuss multlfunction groups of common interest.

We had recent l y taken thls

furthPr, including thP involvement of overseas regulat.ors whe1e
appropriate.

It was clear that there was sti l l more to do; in

particular, post Morgan Grenfell, we needed closer co-cperation
from IMRO.

Cn che overseas side, there had long been the network pro·1ided
by ::he Basle Committee of Supervisors , and more recently the
u~I

sub-committee on supervision.

Co-ordination DireC"tlve,

wr>

Under the Second Eanking

had de\·eloped MoUs effectively with

every other menber of the European

Comm~ni~ y.

The pcsit.ion had

been reviewed after the Barings col lapse , a nd i t had been
decirl~d

that adclittonal efforts should be concen tra ted into

reldt.ior.s with banking supe rvi so r s int.er:nac i o na ll y.

The mnln

focus would be a r eas where Br iti sh banks had significan t
int e rPsts - t he Un ited states , .Tapan, major parts o f t he
Commonwealth and ke y o t t - shore islands.

There wets all: eady good

co -operatio n with many authorities, and the Bank had also
helped t o t ake f o rward an irrpo rtant agreement between the B asl~
: ommitt.ee and t he o lf - sho re c entres.

In many c asco we would

hope to produce MoUs - f or exampl e with the US supervisors but this was not always legally or politically possible

and in

any event;, if there was no basis of trust., thPre was no point
~n having a written agreement.

lBJ

Mr Smout added that co-operation between bank supervisors had a
significant history.

The :najor achiev·enent of tbP Basle

committee 1n its first 10 years was to produt:e a concoraat
whlch clarifieu the major relative responsibilities of hone and
host supervisors, and to gain acceptance for the need for co
operation.

ThP banking oupervisors had long emphasisea the

importance of consolidated supervision, with the home country
lf,

che lead.

Securities supervisors had tended to rely mo1t~ on

ring- fencing of u particulcu operation.

A recent practical

manifestation of co-operation had been the quadrilateral
meet1ngs 1n New York, which hRd shown how l ittle the
manager.1e1.t, legdl and supervisory structures of complex groups
co1ncided.

There was a UK po:itical interest in encouraging the lead
regulaticn model, thouqh this was sensi tive for the AnPricans
Some SEC staff st1ll believed
workable;

tha~

a

~ring

fenceH model was

others 1.n the SEC were reluctan::: to take on 1.-ider

responsibilit1es without legislative powers to go wirh

the~.

The us bank supervisors also had legal problems, and turf
disputes between themselves and with the SEC.
Str Jeremy Mo r se said t hat t he Bank had a n e normous head stare
i n t his area , having provi ded t he f i rst two Chairmen o f the
Basl ~

Commit t ee ond ha ving p ione ered the UK/ US

conve rgence agreement.
a~

c Rp it~l

Hi s sense was that our main i ntt::nt:..ioJl

the moment was t he c reat ion o f better banking co-ope rat ion

with o ther countricn.

co operation with securities and

ins~rance companies' regulators seemed secondaly.

The

lrnplicat i on was that insurance was not diversifying overseas as
fast as securitieo.

Thio was not surprising - the cross -

interest between secur1ties and bdnking was wholesale ~oney
It had to be accepted that regulators were never golng to geL

t.n 1l: hands ri~ht round a market.
ftqct prudence in".

The quest 1 on ,;as how you

S1r Jeremy had found the MGA~ af£a 1 r

upsett1ng because it ouggcsted almost amoral conduct on thP
part of the investment manager - worse than a simp!e rogue
trader.

The Bank miqht need to preach co firms, to educate

t,ern in standards.

S~r Chips Keswick ~~id that his i mpression from the paper was

that supervl~or~ were getting wider a nd wider re mi t s , and were
thus being drawn remorselessly beyond their powers .
Supervision was gett.ing out of touch or ahead of t he underlyiny
legislation.

In some cases this was

~nsustainab:e .

The

question was hew the supervisors could introduce a fresh fear
int:o the nyotcm. Rogue traders must :lOt feel they coulJ simply
get. av.·ay with it.
wil~ir.g

Central banks were not, in his e xperience,

enough to make use of the sanction of de-auth::>rising

~irrns.

Sir

O~vid

Scholey

culture 1n f1rms.

ask~d

about our perception of thP

He did

no~

have a ny feeling for

c~mp lian~e
ho~

attitudes compared in banks and other compani es, f e r example in
th~

relationshlp between compl 1ance a nd t op ma nagerrent.

sense was that at the top the re was often a lower

l~ve l

His
of

compl i ance culture than was desirable . He wondered whether the
S&S peopl e routinely had discussions with compliance officers
in f i rms.
On thP

g~neral

question of co-operation, he agreed that the

Ban).; had done well, b".Jt d.id not agree that the conccrno were
Stlll mainly Wlth the banking industrf. There was a growing
overlap betwp~n different kinds of company -banking,
Becuritl.es,
including

illBULan~e

na~ee

and other.

The "other• category,

like AIG, GMAC, Ford Motor credit, was

18"

1mp.;>rtunl:

these were very large companies l.n their fl.elds,

rut had only per!pheral contact ,.;ich regulators, and wer~
anxious to keep lt th~t way.

(There was a parallel wlth the

Unl.ted States• securl.tl.es firms, wi t h support from the SEC,
trying to keep away from the Federal Reserve.)

The Deputy Governor commented on the u sefulness of the new link
bet·,.;eP.n BoBS nnd the s TA.

As a new S IB board member,

hin

1mpressjon wcl:o; that this was working well , providing u s with
easier information flows , creating a p os it ive PR dime n sion
partJ.cularl y with

th·~

Labour Party , and improv ing diacussion of

particular cases.

~lr

Foot oo.id

th~t

the relationship with compliance was less

formal than it was Wl.th internal a udit .

However it was now

normal for analysts to have ccntacts among compliance officers
and he and Mrs Sergeant had recently tal ked to the
officers group.

But it was clear t hat when tr.e buck stopped

only t wo issues really mattered :
po..,ers over individua::.s .

de-a u thor l s ation, and

~h~ r~spon~ibil1ty

o~r

We had i n fact found it e dsieL to

deal •,.;l.th individuals than the SF'A had.
on

com~liance

The recen t SFA paper

o f d irectors. which had ra i s ed

considerable concerns i n

. h~

investment commur:ity, might i n

prac t1ce do littl e mo re than give them powers that we already
en joy~>d .

The Governor said that the whole subject was in a state ot flux
and deve l opm~>nt.
l.mplic ations.

There were very significant changes and

It wa 3 clear that there was a mis -match ht>tween

the control structure of cor.1plex organisations,
different to the leqal and regulatory structure:

·o~h.ic:;h was

so that

OVPrsight of any group , evPn just for prudential purposes, was
massively complicated.

The position was changing all the time,

18
ur.J could hove implh.at.ions for the structure o f regulatlon 1n

the long run .

Quit e a l ot o f ana lysis of this sub i ~ ct had been

done, and contacts and links h ad been bui:t up w1th ove rsea s
regulators at home and lnter nationally, bo th in t h e bank i ng and
sec~ritics fields.

What we had not g~t very far w1 th was

gettlng picturos of the ind i vidual multi-funct:l.o n gr oups.
were very kee n to move

~le

t owards that, but it was c : ear there

was a huqe way to qo .

Sir Colin Southgate as ke d who was doing work on why Leeson and
Young han bPP.n ablP r o oo what they did.

Mr Foot said that

t here was already a n i ntensive work programme invol ving the
securities regulators in the wake of the MGAM affair.

The Executive Report
The

Govern.:>~

J. nfo r med Court: that Mrs Heaton and Si1· Chips

Keswick, whose fi rst te r ms as )irectors would be expiring at
the end o f February, had expressed a willingness to continue to
ser~e

f or a seco nd term .

S i r Jeremy Morse's first term a l sv

expired at the end of February, but on age grounds he woul d not
b~

eligible Eor a furthPr term.

The Governor hoped that his

replacement would be from tht:! financial sector, and said that.
he would very much welcome suggestions from Members of Court.
Sir Jeremy Morse himselE had suggested that his successor
should be someone who knew the Bank well.

The Governor uddcd

:hat Pen Kent's term also expired at the end of February, and
ne was not

gee~ing re-~ppointment:

the Governor would bring

!):toposals for tilling t.hat vacancy to Court in November
Members had no ~omrnents on the Executive Report paper laid
before court. which pLovided a progress report on changes
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tcllow1ng the Dank's recenL review ot s~pervtsion and an update
on EMU/EMI matters.
Monthly Economic and Monetary Report, Fiscal Policy - the
Budget background, Market Charts and Minimum Wages (Messrs
Bowen, Jenkinson and McGiven in attendance}
'-lr King satd that monetary policy was mov1.ng into a delicate

srage .

The picture in thP August Report - the recovery in

domestic

Llt.!lll<illu

cmd output continuing but with inflationary

pressures eventually bu1lding up - was still valid.
demand was stil l strong.

Domestic

Consumption and the retail trade

remained robust. A key number would be the third-quarter GOP
esttmate on 25 October .

Unemployment was down sharply, and on

chat norning•o f1gurea, now stood at 7.4\ againsc a peak in
1992 of 10.5%.

Earnings growth seemed st!.ll to be rising

slowly.
There had been three new developnents:

one, a significant

upward revision to GOP estimates for the first two quarters;
::he second, nigher RPl numbers than we had expect.ed, with tl.e
prospect next month of an inflation

numbe~

above 3\;

and

third, on the more positive side, output price inflat1on had
rerrained low, and the sterling
reducing the risk of

~nflation

~::xchange

rate hctd been stl.·ong,

in the future.

rurnlng to tiscal policy, Mr King said that in 1993, the
general government deficit had reached 8% of GOP, and, although
progress had bean madP in reducing this, there was still a long
way to go.

Without a uit more tightening, it was likPly that

the UK would miss the Maastricht criteria:

and, although the

deficit waB projP~ted to decline, there had been a serious
slippage over the pctat two years, and the Government's
proJections did assume extremely t:gr.t control of public

lBB

exp~nditure.

Our view wus that budget defic~ts continulng at

the present rate could not be

reco~ciled

with both a

s~stainAblP fis~al policy and pr~cc stabi:ity .

Mr Plenderleith sa1d that the dollar had strengthened
stqniflcantly, possibly because the prospects of a wider
E~ropcan

Monetary Union, including

made the Deutschemark weaker .
a~ong

countr~es

like :taly, had

Bond y iel ds had fal:en sharp:y

the countries thought likely to be part of such

monet:dt y u.1ion.

SLe1 1 ing hiid been s t rong,

were not entirely clear.
there was

a

f or reasons which

Sir Ch ips Ke swick commen ted t hat

a grPat dPal of activity in the markets , so not

~ot

too much could be read into the strength of sterling .

Ne1ther Mr Stmmo nor Sir David Lees felt tha t busincoo
condit1ons had changed siqnif1:antly over the past mcnth.
CommAntinq on oil pr1ces, Sir Javid Simon thought sorre of the
recent strength was related to the
concinued restraints on Iraq.
fall 1n thP new year.

stoc~ing

c ycle, and to

Market e xpectations were of a

He thought t hat fundamentally t he

economy remained stronget than

Wd S

gene r a ll y acknowledged, and

there were no recent de velopments to change t hat p erceptton .
The dilF>mma was when t o tig hten pol i c y:

there was clear l y a

lot of pr essure bu ild i ng up.
The GovPrnar

~a i d that,

returning after a short break, he found

t he pos i tion more uncomfo rtable than when he went away, in the

sense that the economy was developing very much as we had
expectF>d, hut ...,i t h the added complication that a stronger
exchange rdte

WdS

pt oepectively operating the o ther way on

lnflation and ma~ing a rise in rates less easy to Justify.
There was thus the prospect of a significant imbalance between
in~ernal

and external pre&sures.
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Mr Jenlo.noon introduced the paper on minimum wages '"'hlch
assessed the potential impact first or. poverty, second on
P~pl~yrnent, and third on inflation.

On the first poin~. ~~ wa~

clear that t.he minimum wage would help those lcw-incone people
who ~ere in w~rk - but many were not.

Moreover a siqnificant

perc-Pntage of low-pa~d workers were second-earners 1.n uetteLoff households.

A recent study by the IFS had suggested that a

minimum wage in excess of £3 would enable rich households ro
goin more than poor onco.

As to the effect on employmenL,

there was a similar ambiguity:

while pure economic logic would

suqqest that raising the price of labour would reduce the
demand for it, ilnd that a r1inimum wage would thus

<.:au~;;e

unemployment to rise, recent theoretical and empirical studies
had suggested that this might not always bP the c-asP.
w1th regard to

tl~

Finally,

impact on inflation, as with the other

effects it depended entirely on where the level was set;

a low

minimum wage might havP. a one-off effect on the price level on
its own, but a high minimum wage would undoubtedly have secondround effects that would feed through to inflation further out,
and requ1re a monetary policy correction.
S1r David Cooksey said tnat the clothing and text1le sectors
w~re

under huge pressure. and sPvPral companiPs were planntng

to announce the relocation of operations off-shore.

Th1s

wuul~

have an impact on employment in the UK, and minimum wage
legislation would undoubtPdly
Ddvid Lees said chat the
the m1nimun wage was set.
knock-on

pff~rts

ls~:>ue

m~ke

the situation worse.

Sir

plainly was the level nt which

If at the higher end, £4+, the

would be sign1ficant.

If at E3, aftecting 9\

of the emp:oyed population, the damage wou ld be smaller
Sir Jeremy Morse asked what lessons cculd be learnt from the
effecta of the introduction of minimum wage legislation abroad.
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Mr Jenk.tnson Sald that the introduction in America hdd been
some time ago, in the 1910s;

more recent studies , looking at

~egislation, \\·ere controversial but tended
to suggest that the i~pact on employment at lea~t was small.
indiv1dua1 otntes•

Dame Sheila Masters thought thdt the political pressure was for
a minimum wage of around £4, but the Deputy

Gov~rnor

this was not thought realistic even by the TUC .
TUC

felt that

Privately the

believ~>d that the minimum wage of £ 4.2 6 would be

catastrophic, but the emotional polit i c s were such th.:tt no-on~
was prepared to admit that.
delighted with C3.40.

In r eali ty the TUC would be

The TUC general l y f elt that t he

abolition of the Wages Councils had been a mistake , taking etway
all the bas.tc unnPrpinning of the Wdge structure ln the labour
'llarket.
It was also clear that the nature of wage bargairinq
had changed, and that there were fewer

struct~res with points

where raising ~he bottom inev~tably ~a: sed the r est of the
pyrarrJ.d.

Mr

Sim:ns said that at £3. so this "'as nght . but if

the min1mum wage was set at £~.00 - £4.1 0 i: wo~ld imply a lOt
oas1c increase foL opeLaLives, and would tend tc push up other
pay rates.

This would have the ef:e ct o f put ting up the ~ost

base of the construction
the UK .

s~>r-tor whic h would

b e sign ificant Cor

Proposed Money Market Reforma (Mr Tucker in attendance)
Mr Plende rl e ith s dld LhML the weaknesses in our present money
~atke: operat ions were clearly set out in the paper, and we had
been aware of them for sorr.e time.

We had always seen thP I o ng -

run remPdy coming fL o m the introduction of a g~lt repo mazk~ t ,
"'hich could broaden the market and extend the potential number

Of counterparties.
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Mt Tuckex Udld that the two core reforms addreoaed

weaknesses.

th~

two Key

There was a shortage of instruments in the

~oney

market that met the requirements for use :n our ~oney marKet
operations - high credit quality, in large supply and in lots
of hands.

Gilt repo

~et

those requirements.

And the dlscount

houses had become marglnalised and weakened in recenr yearc:
we could now see ourselves dealing directly with all supervised
instit•Jr•onJ;.

Becauoc we would be dealing direct with banks,

the requirement tor separately-capitalised intermPdiarico would
fall away, and we would apply the same logi c in the gilts
market.

Sir Jererr.y ~orse asked if this was an e xpected outcome and
whether the demise of ~he discount market had been in the
Bank's sights all along.

Mr Plenderleith said tha t murket

forces had marginalised the houses, and '<~e had recognised that
for sorre t:ime
Sir Jeremy Morse noted that the Bank had in the
past been ready co protect the houses from this analysis.

th~y ready to have the protec~ion withdrawn?
said that the outcome would not be a sur pr1se .

were

Mr Plenderleith
The Governor

ad1ed that !t was 1n effect the last s tage of a p r occoo begun
at the Big Bang.

Mrs Heaton as ke d what wnul ci ha ppen i" a counterpa rty faile d .
Mr Plendcrlc::.iLh !3d. i d t.hd.L w~ wou l d obviously cease to aea l wi ch
it ; our pos 1 tion s wou ld be protected by the securi t y i nherent

i n :: he pa pe r we ·t~ere taki ng and margining.
SUpPrviaors to cleCi l

I t wou l d h e for

t

h<>

wilh t ht! wi der issues.

Sir Chips Ke swi ck, whi le welccming the paper and endors inq t he
OUt comP, obocrved that the Bank wus denying itsel f a val uable

source or economic and ~a rket inf ormation by w1thdraw1ng fro~
the Bill ~arket.

The change represented the final

l92

·r~nsformation uf a commercial
3

rket.

k

·

nar et lnto a purely flnancta.
folr Plenderleith noted that the intormat:~on had become

:ess va'uable due to the prevalence of finance bills and the
smaLl scale of the market.

The Governor left Court to attend anot he r meeting and the
Deputy Governor took the Chair .
The Financing of Technology -based Companies (Mr Piper and

Ms Lund i n a t tendance)

The Deputy Governor set out th~ background to Lhe report.

one

of the Ban~'s purpo3es was Lo ensure that firms had access to

f1nance on reasonable terrr.s, and the Bank had bePn very active
1n the s:na:l firms an•a; in 1993 the f irst of a series of
a:mual meetillgs had been held, an ann..1a l report on small firms
finance was now issued and an author itath ·e stat::.stical
p~bl1cat•on appeared quarterly.

The present paper was different in its concept ~or. .

It had

orig1natcci from a discussion with the Deputy Prirre Minister,
who had wanted to e xplore how the Bank's work coul d s upport his
cornpetlt l veness initiativP.

Aft Pr declining s ome of hio

suggec t ions , w~ hdd vo l untee red t 'ATO papers - one on trade and
compe t ition, a nd this one.

Th..

paper hdU been prepared by Business Finance D1vis1on and

reflected qui t e a frui t ful collaboration with the Cabinet
Office, as well an PxercJ se by the Agents.

It

offered a seriPR

of recomttendations, essent.idlly fo1:· discussion, and we would be

taking it further next year in a confe~ence being organised
JOintly ~ith the Royal society and the CBI.

l:n
~r Plp r s~~d t~at we had taken it as g~ven
...
that high
Lechnology firms were important t
h
o t e econo~y and that they
had finnncing needs. Th
·
e ma~n conclusion was that, desptte all
that had been done in the priva~e
d
bl
ar. pu 1c sectors , proble~s
re~a1ned, and the reco~mendations fell i~to three main groups:

easures to raise the profile of the issue (increastng th,
profile of Bus~ness Links, use of role models , betteL
education, more sector focused initiatives, promoting corporate
venturing);

measures to promote unde r standing in the !JK of

Eir.ancing techniques that seemed to wor k well i n t he us ;

and

~easureo to improve th~ availabil ity of fi nance, removing

impediments both at the receiving a nd the g iving endR.
Sir Dav.d Lee~ was not clear from the report how big the
prcblem was - even what it was.
Government vie·., was that t.he

Mr Pipe r said that che

UK

had a world-class

scien~ific/technlcal research base, but fell betind sorne otner

countries - in particular the

US -

in our abi~ity to develop

products and applications . Thez:e had been no attempt to
quanttfy this problem .

S1r David Cooksey said that the venture cap:tal i ndustry in the
UK was second only to the US .

sector

~ovP red

in the re po rt.

But t here we r e p rob lerrs with the
Institutions were r e luctant to

contempla t e early s tage 1nve stment.
nad i nc r e ased s ince the Blg Bang .
raised fo r venture c api t al in the
from out side the UK.
~onsistent

concentrat1on 1n tinance
And al~ost half of mone y

UK

last year a c tu<'~lly r-ame

The re was a need in the UK f o r mo 1e

support from institut1ons.

a fashion - dominat~d s ector:

Early-s~age £ i nan e~

was

an adverse announcement from

Rritieh Biotech could c ause t.he entire bio-technology market: to
The Sltuation 10 the us, ~here funds were required t o
PUt a proportion of the 1 r assets in s~all firms and where

dry up.

1 ')4

v rnment proc-urement

hc~j

to f
avour small firms, could not

sily be repllcated here.

::>lr OoVld Cooksey cllSO felt that the group C'Ontactcd by the

Agents d1d not appear to be very representative of the sector
as a whole.

They had been more successf ul :han the average.

Slr Chips Keswick added that the tax treat ment of speculatlve
l'nv~stment

in the US ~as also critJ.'ca l.

s·
1r Jeremy Morse noted
the problem that British entrepreneurs were reluctflnt to cede
equity stakes in their companies.
Sir David Simon said that an important quest ion wa~ how to move
Europe's venture capital system

as

a whole towards us norms;

the Commission itself recognised t r.e need to s h ift fundinq away
from blue sky activity towards application .

One poooibil::.ty

was intermcd1atc exchanges, perhaps on a Europe-wide basis.
Sir Colin Southgate said that ::.n his expe r ience , govcrn~ent
f<~nd::.ng was shared out bet.,.,.een b ig companies .

I n the US, small

firm funding often drew on local pools of capi:al - i~dl vidu31

rather than pooled money.
P~rts

Mr Piper agreed, although, in some

of the US, the situation was pr obabl y no bette r than

here; equally here there were a reas - Cambridge , Oxford , and
Manch'!st~r

..,hen:

a

US

m:tworklng c u l ture was d eve l oping·
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The Deputy Governor said that ahead of the Strategy Court i n
November , and f o l l owing a suggestion made at the informal
dint1cr ln

meeting w1th Ben.o.or
t here would be an ot-f-sit:e
manage~ent of the Bank to review ~he issues set out in hts
paper . The outcome would be report~d to Cour t next month.
~ay,

su s w~tc l1kcly to be related t

tr

t

9>'

o personnel

The DepJty Governor Sa!d that it was now clearer than befor~
th t

th~ pnybill conot1aint would

be unlikely to bite for the

next two or three years, and 'iie had secured a deal with the
7 reasury that if we underopcnt our paybill in the meantime we

would not lose 1t as supervislon built up .

sir Jeremy Morse «Sk~d whether this view took account of the
need co ra1se salaries to attract the right sort of recruiL~.
The Deputy Governor said that we could not increase salaries
across the board, but over the summer we had reviewed all
officials salaries ar.d therP had been targeted increa~~~.
amoun~1ng

to 10-15\ for the best 1ndiv1duals.

We would fir.d

out if that had been enough to allow us to fill the gaps .
Sir !."laVld Si'llon askeo 1f ·.;e had considered a "task- force"
~pfroach

to staffinq special prcjects like EMU:

~

short-term

recrultnent from outside o f highly qualified people.

~he

Jefuty Governor said that we "''ould consider that; ic might nelp
~ith the exr~rnal part of the e xerc ise .

Quarterly Financial Report (Mr Midgley in attendance)

Court noted th~ RP.port.
to Finance Oivlsion .

Sir David Simon said it was a credit
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Pro~ress Reporc on changes following the Bank's Reyjew of
supervision

The following summarises the progress that has been made in
implementing the various recommendations arising from the
Review of Banking Supervision since its launch on 24 July.

The main work to date has been or. establishing the necessary
infrastructure in order to take forward the recorrmendations.
On

l

Scptembe~, S&S was reorganised with the creation of three

new l1ne divisions and an Operations Division.

Identification
of officials to manage the ne# structure, including the
Quality Assurance and Change Management functions, is now
largely complt::t~ dl though a number of people have yet to be
released from other areas of the Bank.

The specialist

positions (Head of Quality Assurance, IT Strategist, Training
Adviser and Senior Banking Advisers) have all been advert1sed 1
but appointments have yet to be made;

in the case of the

Senior Banking Advisers, a short list of 8 has been drawn up
from the 400 plus applications and Mr Foot haD contacted a
number of other senior bankers who might be available.
Interviews for these positions and for the IT Strategist have
begun.

~1111 lllld execut1ve search where approprmte ts be.ng handled m consultation '' ,th Goddard Ka) Rog~rs nnd
~

n '
t. klnq th

1

usly H.C'epLed that th• reorgantnation Llnd

w tk l>l09Iumrr." forward means that the quantum

xp~ttise of the resources being devotcci t.:o line

<~nd

supcrv1s1on
have fa!lAn in the short-term as a result of th~
" newly created
posts being filled by the more experienced staff.
As well as
targeted recruitreent tor the specialist positions,
wear~

pursu1ng three solutions to filling the gap.

First we are

hoping to Lecruit around 10 people with relevant skills e.g.
bankers, accountAnts; these positions have been advertised.
secondly, inward secondments from the major banks az.e being
pursued, ~lthough initial indications are that the banks are
more receptive to our staff being seconded to them and in
providing places for S&S staff on their own training courses
than in providing us with staff.

Thirdly, we an~ undertakl.ng

a further gradudte recruitment round aimed at those interested
in joining the Bank in January.
thousand applications already.

We have received over a
Nevertheless, possibly :or

some time to come, the resources available fo~ day to day
supervision are reduced.

Heads of Division have been asked to

iden:ify the tasks, the postponement/abandonment of which
poses the least risk.

Cur aim is of course to ensure that the

risks to the B~nk during this transitional period are
minimised.

To take forward the Review's recommendations, eight project
teams have been eAtablished, each having a defined termr. of
reference, proJeCt plan and timetable.

All project teams have

now met and some are nearing the completion of rhe fir~t stage
of thei 1 work.

By the end of this month, internal papers on

supervisory objectives and standards of supervision, section
39 reports and internal controls, and impz·oving liquidity

returns should be available.

Other project teams e . g. IT and

tiak baaed supervision have contacted a number of outoide

t•UI\1

~t hO\o.'

A

n 1 n order to look at r!\levant syotcma and
they :tpproach such issues.

ilt 1

l:O

tlnd

St>n1or Managoment "al·;uy day" was held in early August to

discuss the main prior1ties Eor S&S over the coming months and
improvements that could be made ~o working practices.

To

build on the ideas that were for~hcoming, a series of
dlvlslonal away days are planned in the next c~uple of months
wh1ch w1ll focus in the main on implementing changes in
work ing practices.

Work on improving management information

and the produr:tion of indicators to monitor the success of the
programme has also commenced .
Two steering committees to oversee the implementiltion of Lh~
change management ptogramme have been established, one chaired
by Oliver Page to deal with internal S&S matters .::md anothe.t

by the Deputy Governor which will consider issues which have

Bank-wide implications or require approval at POLCO or BoBS.
At the first Deputy Governo~'s steeri~g committee, a

ccmmunications strategy for the programme was agreed,
including the use ot the new publication RFinancial Stability
Review" and the holding of open

meetings to promulgate

chang!:!£ arising tram the programme.
It is p.toposed to offer further progress reports whenever
there is a supervisory Long Court ie normally every 3 months.

2

EMlL.Update
Informal ECOFrN on 21 September

· issues tabled at ECOFIN Progress w~a made on the three ma~n

BRM 2, the draft Regulation for the incroduction of the euro,

t

h

lbtl t}' Puet

although d1fhcult iaauea rPITRJ1n.

undl supp ned the EMI proposal for ERM 2 (of whic-h

:b '1 Slllp would be voluntary) centred on the euro in a • h.Jb
.md opokco' arrangement·

It agreed that further work would be

conducted on surveillance procedures, and that a report on ERM
2 would be delivered to the Dublin Council 1n December.

Regaroing the draft Regul ation , it was decided that experts
would consider how best to spl1t its provisions so that those
which had to be implemented rapidly, in order to remove market
uncertainty, could be incorporated in an early Regulation,
whi:e the rest could be effected separately via a oubscquenL
Regulation once the identity of the participants in EMU had
been agreed.

It is envisaged that the Commiss~on will make a

formal proposal this month.

Finally, in Lelaticn to the Stability Pact, it was agreed that
'ins' would be required to submit medium-term 'Stability
Programmes' and 'outs'

'Convergence Programnes•.

The question

cf how long an 'in' had to ta<e 'effect~ve action' to address
an excessive deticit before sanctions could be imposed, was
discussed, but without any consensus emerging.

Most countries

considered that sanctions could incorporate a fixed and a
variable component, and be capped.

The Monetary Committee

were invited to progress work on the Stability 1:-'act, bringing
matters to ECOFIN by December.

The Irish Presidency said that

if the F.teuch itlt!a of a Stability Council of tht! 'in~· wets to

be considered, it would be taken up by the Dutch Presidency.

!MI

The EMt and the Commissior. are currently producing reports
•osessing the progress towards converge nee · The .teports will

E

p4blished ln Nove~ber.

The European Counc1l confir~ed at

the F!o1 nee Surtmit th<~t: EMU will star::. in 1999, and that an
uVt"twlu:lming majonty of Member States fail to 1:1eet the
crlteriu at present.

Nonetheless. 1t has not proved possible

co stop the leg~l process required in the Treaty for a formal
assessment betore the end of 1996 of whether an earltPr date
1s feasible.

The draft EMI Report focuses on economic convergenc~ ~no on
whether central bank Rt~tntes are consistent with the Treaty
requirements on ~:~nt:ral bank independence .

The Report

concentrates on progress to date and notes that while most
countries are making strides in the right direction,
subsLantial further progress is needed to reduce budget
def1cits, in part~cular, if the 3% reference valuP for the
govPrn~ent

deficit to GDP r~tio is to be attained in 1997

A

uumber of countrles, tor example France, Spain and Italy, have
recently announced "austerity" budgets aimed at nPeting this
objec• i

VP.

Spending :::uto arc a corr.mon theme, although the

budJets stop short of radical chanqes to social welfare.

And

one-o:f measures and creat1ve accounting are much in evJ.dence.
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DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
J OCTOBER 1996

resent

Hr Georqe. Governor
~lr

Davieo, Deputy

~!r

Foot

~:rs

Gov~1nor

Heaton

Mr Kent.

Sir Chips Keswic<
Mr K1ng
Dame Sheila Masters

Sir Jeremy Morse
Mr

PlEmd.,rleitn

The :.:inutes of the Court of 16 October. having been c1rc ul atc d,
were approved.

V.r Plenderleith spoke brief l y about the foreig~ exchange market and
~he t wo gilto nuct.ions be ing held duri ng the week.

'-:ertbe rs ncted t he Executive Report paper laid befon• Court which
TPJ::orted on ::he proposed c ap1tal ro::duction at. l'linories F1nance Ltd.
In response t o Sir Jeremy Morse, the Governor confirmed that the

Bank expected ultimately to receive back the full amount of irs
capit«l invcotmcnt in the company provided thaL the litigation
brought by Mr Shamji was unsuccessful.
The GovPrnor agreed to a request from Sir Jeremy ~orse to br~ng a
short paper to court on Nazi gold and the Bank's position ln th1s
regard.

A

ro ME."'BERS OF COUR'l'

THE WRITTEN EXECUTIVE REPORT: COURT ON 23 OCTOBER 1996

The [ollowiny is .tepurted for information only.

MINORIES FINANCE_ LIMITED (MEL) · CAPITAL REDUCTION

MFL is a

of

the

~eing

wholly owned subsidiary of the Bank which holds c:he rurr.p

asse~·s

of Johns;on

~atthey

(Bankers) .

As

realised, the company is becoming more liquid.

the assets a.tt;:

ln June 1987,

:here ,,.,.as a ca.p1tal reduction at MFL of £37. Smn with the proceeds
~eing repaid co the Bank;

thic left capital in place of E37.5~n. IL

1s now proposed to make a further capital red~ction of £25mn ln the

sa11e ·11ay.

Jl.s was the case in 1987, the only drawback remains the lit:igation
brought by ~r Shamj1 and his companies against MFL.
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A f>EETlNG OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WErNESDAY 30 OCTOBER 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor

Nr ::lilvles, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
Mr Kent

Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The numh~r of Directoro aosembled being i~sufficient to form a
quorum, :::.hose present proceeded to the business, S'..lbject to
ratifica:::.ion by the next Court.

The Minutes of the last Court , having been circulated, were
noted.
Me~bers briefly discussed the 1nitial reaction of the markets

to the 1/4\ increase in 1nterest rates announc@d following the
GovPrnor'o monthly meeting with the Chancellor that morntng.

l'lll

A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BA~K
~~D~~SDAY

6

~OVEMBER

1996

Present
Mr George, Coverno1
Mr Dav1es, Deputy Governor
Sir David Cooksey
Mrs Heaton
Mr King
Str Colin ~outhgate

The number of Directors dS~errbled being insufficient to form a
quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subJect to
rati fi cation by the next Court.
The "'llnutes of the last Meeting, having been circulate.i, w~>r~>
noted.
Mr Ktng spo~e briefly about the state of the markets, tncluding
the Official Re~PrvPs figur~>s for October.

There followed a

short discus~ion on t:he implications of the strength of
sterling and of the rise in house prices .
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y. l'EETif;,J vF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
NE!h~ESDAY 13 NOVEMBER 1996

Present
Mr George, Governor
~l'r

Foot

Mr KPnt
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to form a
q~~rum,

those present proceeded to the business, subject to

ratification by the next Court.
The Minutes of the last Neeting, having been circulat.ed, were
noted.
Mr Pl~nderleith spoke brlefly about the :oreign exctanges and
the state of the domestic rr.arkets.

In response to a question

f rom the Governor , Mr King o~id that the benefit of the strong

pound was not e xpected to feed through to the RPI until next
yea r .
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
~~OSESOAY

20 NOVEMBER 199 6

present.:
Mr

G~orge.

Governor

~r

::>a,·ies, Deputy Governor

sir David Cooksey
~r

Foot.

Sir John Hall
Mrs Heaton
Mr

Kent

Mr King
Sir David Lcco

Dame Sheila Masters
Sir Jeremy Morse
!-!r lleill

Mr Plenderleith

Sir David Scholey
Sir Colin Soutr.gate

The Mlnutes of the Court of 2J Oct obe r and the ~eetings of
30

October and
approved .

6

~nd 13 NoveniDer . ha ving been circ~:at.ed . w~re

Infl ati on Report Discu s sion a nd Market Charts

~~ King sa i d that the main conc lusion of the November Intla tion

Report was tha~ the med l um- term outlook for infl a tion wa s
troadly si~ilax

0

Lo

t hat. i n the August report.

developed r.~uch as ant l Clpated.

The e~ono~y had

But there had been i n:p o r Lant

Cevelcpments since Auqust: a sharp rise in sterling , a l/4%
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10 re!ISt- 1n offic1.al interest rates, and tr.e failure of
•nfl1t10n to fnll as cxpectud. The
h
b
se ave een worked into the
•
Bank'~ medium-term forecast, but the net ~ffect wao to lt:dve
the central pro1ection two yearo from now l1.ttle changed.
Ho,.eve1·, the risks were more on the upside, and the immt>rliatc

prospect for inflation was less favourable than befor·e.

Mr King explRined the view taken on sterling.

It wa~ clear

that sharp movements in the exchange rate, whethe1 up or down,
would uffcct the price level in the short r un .

However, it did

not follow that monetary policy shoul d b e changed to offset
that impact.

!n the spring of 1995, after a fall in the

dfective exchctnge rate of 5%, domestic prices had been allowed
to rise, but the aim of monetary policy had been to ensure thnt
the temporary 1ncreaoc 1n prices did not lead to second-round
eftects that would push inflation up over a longer period

Now,

with the stronqer pound putting temporary downward preccurc on
pricea and 1nflation, we should not set an easier monetary
policy to compensate.
excnange

rar~

We needed to view rises and falls in the

syrrmetrically.

~e a lso needed to understan d ~ the exchange rate had chang~d.

?her e were three possible e xplanations: a n an t ic i pated rise in
l nteresc rates here , an a ntic 1pat e d fal l in i n te r est rates
abroad, and a r i s e i n the real exc hange rate.

It seeme d li kely

that illl three of t.:hcoe e xplanations played some p<'lrt . bu t

<'I t

this stage it s e emed r i g ht to put some weight on the
Possibility tha t t he real exchange rate had risen, possibly
reflecting the oh~rp i n c rease i n

·
possibl y re l aced
pr1ces.
only i f t he r~oe
to expected fiscal c hanges here and abroa d ·
· y ln
· the UK would
could be attributed to a tig~tening of pol1c
01. 1

any implicnt1on for 1·nflation in the medium term . In
t hat caee, increases ln interest rates and in the ex~hang~ ra t e

there

b~
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would be complPmento fo1 one another, not substitutes
not

bel~eve

Wn did
in any rule of thumb rel a ting changes of interest

rates to a change ln the exchange rate.

The key focus of

~oneta:t}' policy had to be domestic demand .
:here were two main Pxplanution~ for the unexpected rise in
RPIX inflation: higher petrol prices worldwi de , and faster

demand growth in the UK.

Part of the increase in intlation

appenreo rn reflect u broadly-based increase in service sector
inflation.

That could indicate faster demand growth, and a

closing output gap.

l~e still expected a u-shaped protile for

inflation, but the length of t1me for which inflation was
likely to be at or below 2 1/2% was now less than in August.
All of the evidence on demand and output suggested that
1nflation was likely to be more rathe r than less of a problen
two years from now, ar.d that scme further rise in intorcot
rates "'ould he nPr.,ssary in order to rr.eet :.he inflation target.

Commen:ing on the markets, Mr Plend erle ith said that the
short-run picture showed sterling risi ng, but over the past fe w
weeks ~ore aga1nst the dol l ar than against the deutschemark .

This suggested that the appr eci a t ion of ster ling might have run
its conn;€'
Never t hclcoo t he upwa rd movemen t had Laken
s t erllng b ac k to i mme dia t e pos t -ERM levels.
Sir Jen•my Moroe comme nted t hat the Chancellor had taken
gamble

aL

d

the t op ot the 1nterest rate cycle, and won; he had

taken a gamble on the bo ttom of the cycle and lost.
was thereforP ir g o od sranning, in the short

tPrm

The 3ank
Ho weve r ,

thPx-e "'ere diverse views on Lhe long term. Mar.y thought t he
world was going deflatlonary: the Bank was on the oppo site
Side, warninq continually of the danger of inflation.

It was

right for us to err on that aide, but we ~eeded ~o be careful

20J

r.ot to overdo it

So he was worried abo~t Mr K!ng ' s

obserVdLions on the exchange rate . we wer@ saying th~L the
effect of an exchange rate change was shcrt term, and one
should not rcopond to it. That seemed too dismissive.
Mr K1nq repented that we had to be sym~etrical.

A change in

the exchange race, whether upwards or downwa r ds , would have an
affect on prices .

The aim of monetary pol i cy was to stop

second-round Pffects .

The monetary policy s t ance did not

depend en the exchange rate , but on t he posit i on of thP
domestlC economy.

In 1995 we had sought only a modest rise ln

rarPs, despite the f~ll in the e xchange r at e, because of our
assessment of the domestic economy .

Now, d espite initial

downward pressure on pricPs from the higher e xchange rate, we
were r.ot comfo1taole about the likelihood o f reaching the
2 1/2\ inf:ation target. If we had seen inflation headir.g for
1\ then perhaps we would take a diffe r e r.t line .
otill needed some t:ghten ing.

As it was, we

Perhaps we needed l ess

tlghtening than previously, but we could only judge by
reference to do~es t ic dem~nd .

We couldn' t rea d a d : r ect 1lnk

r,om the e xchange rate to t he i n tere st rate.
that this was the key poi nt.

The Govern~r sa1d

We were not saying that thP r e was

no effect from the e xc hange rilte , but we were sayi ng t hdt t here
Wets 110

rates.

rul e o t t humb linking the exchange rate to interes t
We c ould not deny that there was an impact, but 1 t was

wrong to Ray that a change in the exchange rate equated to oome
meaourabl~ tight ening of monetary policy.

The exchange rate

effects were taken into account in the inflation forecasts.
S1r John Hall said that .. t WdS nice to see the economy movin~

again, and this made it easier for industrialists to plan and
to invest.

However, his worry was that as soon as this became

possible, the proopcct of a tightening of monetary policy
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loom d and cut off confidence and ban 1· shed ·
.•
lnvestment . ~her~
was re«l conf~dence no"'· in the economy . H d"d
e L net Hant to see
1t go wild; equally he did not want to see it cut off .
The Governor said that that was our concern t oo .

If the

economy went wild, would Lndustriali s ts seriously invest?
Sir John Hall said that businesses wanted to see stendy growth.

Mr Plenderleith said that the best way t o maintain con f idence
nmong industrinlisto was to give t he m grounds t o think that
steady growth would continue, not b l ow up ou t of control : we
therefore had to use increases in i n te r e s t r a t es in order to
kePp growth sustainable.

Our s u ccess cou ld be seen in the fact

that these interest rate changes were far less than in the
pas:;.

Mr

lleill agreed that expanding demand was a good motivator for

inves~ment, but our inflation recor d was poor .
weak l::y inteznational standards.

It

NdS

still

High i n fla tion r a ::es tended

to :ead to a high cost of r.apital , makir.g i t mor e difficul:: for
companies to !!lake acquisitiono o r to invest .

He

therefore

s~pported the toughes t policy fo r keeping i nf l a tion low.

On

the e xchange rate , the Jap anese had faced exchanqe r ate rises
of 88% ove r four yea r s , and had r esponded by c utt Lng costs .
They hau mad e it an obj ect l ve to have their economy competi t ive
a t 85 yen to the dollar.

The reaction here tended to be t he

There w<"re massi ve productivity g<~ino oti l l

ot her way ro und.

t o be mad~: in our economy.

our objective should be to keep

intlat1on as low as possible, even if it hurt.
Sir David Cooks<!y <~gr~:ed w:rth
report from the

us

Me

Neill.

He .~:·efe r:rer.J co a

councll on Competitiveness, showing the UK

i~proving, but only marglnally against others.

But there were

short-term problema with pursuing the policy suggested by

Mr N ill . the rise in the exchange
b1g cftect: on companies' exports.

b
rate was eginning to hJve a
':'he effect of r-h.., cxch;:mqe

r~te could be disastrous for profitability.
too much of a r1so.

we needed to avoid

S1r David Lees said that the exchange ra~e rnove~ent could be
very significant for bu:;iness , especially for those who were
dependent on exports.

It had a big impact on margino.

He h~d

been interested to see rhe recent Agents• Quarterly Report
making oo little t;omment on the exchange rate .

He suggested

that we should ask the Agents specifically to address the
question ln their next report.
S!r Colin Southgate said that the latest pi~ture from the CSI,

covering a period up to 13 November, showed manufacturing
stronger than for a very long time .

He was concerned now about

the ~conorny: house prices were running a way fast, and thio

posen a big rick to inflation.

He personally felt that the

recent 1nterest rate increase shou:d have been 1/2% : the
economy was no·..., in need o: a shock . It was clear that exchange
~ates

would have a big effect on the profl t abi l ity ot some

~orrpanies , but they had to t ake t he rough with the smooth .

Darrp Sheila Mo:~otcro ao ked why

we

gave o ur fm:ec as t :o~ in t he

Inf l at ion Report o n the ba s i s o f unchanged interest ra tes :
could we not be positive , and say that in order t o meet t he
t nfl at i on targe t we ne eded to set interest rates ~t ~ g ive n
l evel?

The Governo r sa i d that we had debated th 1s extensivel y .

~e coul d not be so conf1dent in our forecasts as to make
state~ents l i k~ that; and by doir.g so we wou: d gener atP ~ark~t

PXpectntic.ns.

lt would not.: be a mattet of saying a t i se o ! x\

~as needed; we would more li~e:y be saying that, t o meet t he
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1nflat1on forccnot, .Lnt:erest rates would have to r~se by
between sny l/2t and 2 l/2\, which woDld not be helpf~l.
Sir ~avid Cooksey wondered wtether 2 1/2\ was the right l~vel
for the long-term inflation target .

The Governor saiu that

there was a continuing debate dbout that .

His view was :hat we

shou::.d !:Jt:t tlown to 2 1/2\- before looking for more.

And <liming

for 2 1/2% or less would deliver most of the stdbility that we
to ~chieve.

want~d

Sir Colin Southgate asked whether we could measure the effect
of interest rate shocks.

Mr King said that the biggest impacc

came trom a change of direccion in int erest rates . as that
caused the whole Yleld curvP at the short end tc shift upwards
or dcwm~ord8.

Even d

l/<l\

change could have that <ind of

impac~ if it was a change of direc:ion .

Sir Colin SouthgatP

asked W:lether we had PXpPctPd mor tgage rates to follow the
recent increase in interest: rates; Mr King said tha t this was a
'!latter for the building societies ;
second-guPss them.

~o·e should no: try r.o

Str David Scholey said tha t a r ound t he wor l d the e xchanqe rate
·,as a big t opic:- of crmversat ion.

Global i nve stors were very

positive on sterl ing, though this was entirel y based on t he
ass umpt ion tha t whoe ve r f ormed the next government woul d r ema in
serious abo ut infl a tion .

It f o l l owed that it was mor e than

,.vcr imposs il>lt: to .( ine tune the exchange rate with i nt:e r es t
rates .

Any indication that we were not committed t o the

inflation target would ca~se a sharp reverse.
~
~A v~ 1 opmcnte

Our response t o

J.n
~ 1· 1 ~ales
~
· wages, rct~
and house prices over tho

next few months would be critical.
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Sli Jer my Morse returned to presentation . We were anxious to
co~nter nny belief that there was a rule of h
t urrb linking the
exchange rate with interest rates . Mr King Wdnted a

sym~etrical rule, exprcosing it as a desire co stamp on
second-round effects whether ~nflationary or defl~tionary .

We

reeded to stress this because the general outside perception
wn~ oimilar to Sir John Hdll's.

The Governor agreed and added that , if the ex cha nge rate
continued to .ti::;e, it would become a b i g issue .

The question

had already been raised whether the i n fl at ion target waa too
tough.

ThiA would be heard increasingly if the exchange rate

continued to rise. The surprise was how li ttle fuss there had
been so far.

Mr King added that wh1le the exchange ra te was not "just any
other price" - it was the price cf our currency rela tlvc to
others - it was completely wrong to suggest ::hat a lOt rise in
exchar:ge rat€' "'ould cause a 10\ drop .:.n prices.

The

deutschemark had risen consistentl y ove r ten yea rs ent irely
becauce of higher inflation e lsewhere .
excha~ge

We could not equate the

rate with monetary policy directly.

The Bank's Strategy (Mr Midg l ey and Ms Lowther in attendance)
In i ntt oduc ing his paper ouLlining the Bank's strategy

o v e 1·

next year, the Deputy Governor described the external
(nvironment fa~ing the Bank.

There were considerable

Uncertn1n~i~s - more than usua 1 , as We

f

aced the pocsibi : 1cy

bo th of a new government and a new cur rency
• ·

No single

strategic plan could cope wlth all these eventual1ties.

t he
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On EMU the Bank had to be .ready to be 'in ' or 'out' on
1 January 1999.

There could be no firm view on thJ.n unt:.l
the e!ection. It
ld
·
...
~o·ou
ccrtaJ.nly have an et t ect on the
B~nk eJ.ther way, and a planning group, chaired by the Deputy
~tter

Governor, was co-ordinating work.
separate proiects.

There were twer.ty·two

The work was being put together now and

.:ould have some consequences on priorit i es elsewhere.

This w;1s

in addition to the familiar work on the City, included in John
Townenc:l's qui'lrt~>rly papers .

On monetary policy, there was a degree of political
convergence.

Both parties wanted an i n f lat1on target, and the

~abOur Party had said that theirs would be at least as tough as

the present one.

There was a continued debate in the Labouz

Party on the monetary policy framework and the relationshlp
between tt.e Bank and the Treasury .

The Labour Party had said

that they wanted a Monetary Policy Ccmmittee : we were in touch
wJ.:::h ::.hem about this

~dea

On the secon5 corP purpose, the pa per set out our preferences
on the structure o f regulation .

We expected tha t a new

government (Labour or Cons ervative ) wou.!.d want t o make changE-s
ln the stnJr.turP , t hough pe rha ps not f or two t o three yearn .
On Ba nking s upervi sion, Labour spokesmen somet: 1mes ta.ked about
taking it away from the Bank, but we thought that they would
l eave it unchr~nged
supporti ve u[

Lhe

ThP i r spokf!speople had been publi cl y
Art.:hut Ander:;en c:hcmges.

On the thlrd core purpose, we thought it possible that with a
Labour government we m1g
• h t receive rather more requests fo r the
Bank to particlpate ~n
· in;~
~~ 1-at 1 ves on the tinancial aspects of
regional or industrial policy.
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s 1 r Col1n Southgat~ asked about our involve~ent in s~ch
1ntt.l.atives ·

The Governor sa1d that we o;.; ould t.}'Pic-ally look ..1t

•hem case by case; histor~cally there hac been a tendency to
become 1nvolved on the basis ::hat if something o;.;as deflnitely
go1ng to happen, we might as well try and get it on the right
.ines.

Sir Jeremy Morse thought the Ban k should nonetheless

•sup '"'ith o long spoon•.

S1r Colin Southga te agreed.

Slr Jeremy Morse felt that , ae a general matter, if there were
a Ldbuuz government things could mov e very quickly for the Bank
1n the first six months or so .
EMU soon after an election .
then .

There cou ld be a referendum on

We would need to have a view by

There mtght be a quick decision on Bank independence .

vie would need to be ready for that too .

Sir Da vid

Leca

felt

that 1n this context Lhe strategy docume n t was rather inward
-OOKing.

One way cr another there was go1ng to be a new

government, and ..,e needed to hi=!ve an ou:;:ward-lookir.g strategy
document which o::xplained to an i ncoming g overn:nent what we
thought we should be doing.
stood on

Should we make it clear ·.:here

W"

ind~pPndAnce?

7he Governor said tha ~ we had always been clear that we s hould

not campn ign for i ndPpPnd enc P .
v i ew~,

Of course peop l e knew o t r

but i f we were to start advancing them publicly it was

not c lear whe the r we '"'auld advance or retard the cause·
Sir Col i n Southga tP thought that we might nevertheless have
position papers ready ucross a range of key issues, and
Str David Cooksey thought we might get a paper writcer. by a
respected
S1r

ou~ s i der

was on the cable.
to ensure that our agenda
-

sc.lOlt!y t.hought t h at a P aper should be ready
imrredlately after the election ; We needed to -..·in the Ld ' {' f c::.
D;~.vid

the agenda.

::nc
Governor Bald that the contest for ~ne
::1
..
agen a was olready
under way in the .tun-up to the man;festos.
...
~e were fully
engaged ~n that. It would be q~ite wrong to prcocnt an
Th

1n~o~ir.g government with our views on the

they w~uld need to make.

judgements
"e could however engage with then on
soc~al

quest~ons like the proposed Monetary Policy Council,

dn<.l wl!re

doing so.

Sir Dav1d Lees said that he was not s uggesting that the Bank
started cnmpuigning - much of what we had to say would be cneon-one with the Chancellor - bu t we needed a view on what rhP
Bank's man1festo would look like , and where we would l~ke the
Bank to be.

The Deputy GovPrnor said that the dist:.nction being mctdt:
between inward and ou~ward-looking policies was too stark .

We

had already exposed our think1ng in ma ny key areas, for example
rhe regulatory framework .

On the monetary po~icy frame wotk,

our views were perfectly well understood.

Much o f what he

understood Sir David Lees to want wa s be i ng d one - it could.
though, be brcught together .

The Governor s a i d that he would

propose an informal session o f Court ir: the new year to discuss
t hese issues a hea d o f the e l ectio n.
Sir David Scho ley made three specific points on t h e paper .
First, he would like r e ference to the risks as well as t he
meri t s o f EMU (p;:tge 2b).
mil lenni u:n problem.

Sec ond, there was no mention ot the

And t:hit·d, in the context

of

staff

Sh:>rtages, he would li ke r:o see the Bank taking a robust l1ne
on cash 1 1m1 ts . The DPputy described the work goir.q on under
h io chairmanship on the mill<!nnium 1.ssue, ar.d ca1d that cash
limits were not an issue in S&S.
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Mr ~ 1:1 asked whether we were commit;;ed to In•1estors in Peopl

~ccred1totlon.

The Deputy Governor said that some parts of thP

sank were, but it was not yet universal.
a~b1tion

It wao ~medium-term

Mr N~ill said th~t it was worthwhile;

the

consult:.ancy offered was of very high quality, anci free.

Nr KJ.ng said that the main themes in his area would be EMU and

the Mo~etary Policy Framework .
would be addressing included:

(ll

Specific questions that h~

should we settle for an inflation t arget of 3-4%?
would bP thP real costs of doing so?

What

This was Lo be a

major project, as the Labour Party had not yet published

their intent1ons and we had a considerable interPqt in
tho outcome.

(:i)

Should we lOin EMU?

lliJ.)

What were the opt1mal procedures for decid1ng announcing
interest rates?

This had :mplicat ions f or tte

~onetary

Policy Committee propcsal .
(iv)

What wPrP t hP optimal a r rangements for issuing Government
deb t?

The r e we re lmpo1 t ant unde rlying i ssue s t o be

· an are a where theory and pract ice
t hought through 1n
c urrPntly vPry

(v )

f~ r

apart.

Has there b een a Change in the natural rate of
to deciding how far demand
This was ~ey
unempl oym~>nt:?
'~
and out paL could grow without re-igniting inflat1on .

(vi

wer~

How do we na k e the best use of our Agenc1es?

2U
v11l

How do we keep the Inflation Report fresh?

1vi1il How do w~ balance the supervisory and economic needs for
bank ... ng statlStlcs?

~lr Plenderle1 th said that his area of the Bani< was concerned
with the operation of monetary policy and with the Bank'~ core
central banking function~. Its genera l objectives were to
contribute to the analy~is ot the moneta ry si t ua t i on;

to

execute monetary policy decisions eff ect i vely in the markets;
ro pursue reform of thP kPy markets i n which the Bank cpet'ated;
to ensure th<1t the Bdnk conducted its core central banking
functions efficiently, maintaining its position as the
preferred suppli~>r of such services;
~nvolved .in preparations for E:'>flJ.

and to be closely

I n the ccming year

additional resources ~ould be needed in t wo priority areas - .in
the EWu are~. particularly connect~d ~ith liaison with the City
and internal Bank preparations;

and in developing payments and

set~lement syste~s. where we had been progress~ng oyotem by
sys~em, and were now able to consider linking domestically and

•nternationally. The four o t her ~ain pr ioriti es for the com1nq
year were continuinq emphasis on ma r ket ref orm, where our
proposals for the mone y ~ark et would be publ i shed soon ;

work

in t he area of banknotes , ma i nly connected with t he concerns

about count e rfe itinq;

impr ove ment s in system~ for mMnMgAmenr

i nformMtion and performance a ssessment of our market
opc r~t i on s;

and a medium-term business plan for the Banki ng

and Market Services are a.

Str

Jeremy Morse asked about the ~loretary Pol~cy Com:ni ttee.

Did the Labour Party see this as part of the present
arrangements or MS part of a 1·eform?
they were in a muddle:

The Governor said that

out it would be be~t to defer

ns1d~rnt1on
court.

of this to thp proposed informal meetlng of

D.:~me Shoiln Masters asked ,..hether either of thE'

~·,netary Stability Wing Directors saw s~affing problems
"''\lY that they had emerged in S&S.

n the
1
Hr King said that he was

~ffected particularly by a lack of experienced staff:
He

could addr~ss this problem pa~tly by recruiting experienced
outsiders, or by recruiting better qualified graduates.

!lis

Heads of Division were of extremely h i gh quality , but they
tended to spend moat of their time training people , rather than

1nputting ...,·ori<.
1980s.

We

were still suffering from the lossco 1n the

Mr Plenderleil'h said that his problem was ditterent,

but he 1ecognlsed that he could not e xpect to retain in market
operat1ons too disproportionate a share of the Bank's good
people, so he had never been able to achieve quite the qJality
ttat

he "'~uld l1ke.

Mrs Heaton asked whether the major

payments projects needed extra staffing.

~lr Plenderleith oaid

that programm1ng resources could be boJg ht in as required ;

the

key ~eed was for computer-literate ~anagement and system
designers.

We have some of those and so, provided we oequcnce

the projects i u Lt:::lliyently and r eta in t ight control over

s pec1f1cat1on s , we e xpected t o be all right.
Tt.rn i ng t o t h e Fi nanci c1l sc.:ab1.11t:y side of the Bank, Mr Kent
explained the work of the Financial Structure area across
regu l atory

iSRUPR -

Sl..pervioion;
economics;

r
n~pproa~. hes to regulat i on and tools of
n~w

Lllt:: uutluuk

for banking, insurance and finan c illl

payments and se : t l e~ents, where the key foc uses

WE're or. ECHO/Mult inet, TARGET' the O'i'C clearing and comblnlng
all of th~ various payments projects into an integrated whn le;
the new Flnancial Stability Review; tee hn 0 1 ogy issues such dti
E-money, internet and electron1c ~rading; and the financ1ng of
sma11 and h1gh technology companiPs.

..
~~t D~v1d Scholey asked how the Bank proposed to measure
performance against the various objectives being set. Thir did
not ar1se just in ~r Kent's area·. s· 0 "d
1r av1 saw a need for
explicit qualitative a1ms as a basis for a review of the
1997/98

y~ar, presumably in March/April

th~ Ean~·s Divisiono.

1998, covering all of

Object~ves needed to be set in such a

~·ay t.hat:: we woulrt be clear, on review, what we werf? measuring.
~r Foot Oolid that the e~im in S&S , as set out in the Bank's
Supervision Review, was to •remain at the leading Pdge of
glcbal best pract::ice in all areas of supervision".

To th1s

end, che change mctuagement: programme started in July would be
1:nerringly pursued.

A

:najor focus for the coming yf?ar ....,ould be

lnt::ernational regulatory co-operatior. - there were now 20
!'.emorauda of Understanding (mostly international,, and would be
nore.

Relations with domestic supervisors r.eeded to be worked

on furtrer, especially IMRO .

Al! of this process amo~nt::ec to a

big challenge, and at the same t:me the area could no: take its
eye off existing line supervision iss~e s.
There was a need to shape t he ag enda fo r t he forthcom1ng debate
about the future of requlation, which would include debate on
thP future of oupcrviaion in t he Bank.

Mr Foot felt that ,

followi ng the Arthur Anders e n Re view, the object ives set in his
area we r e clearly ide nt i fia ble and performance was l ikely to be
"leas ur a hla.
Dame Shei l a Mas ters a s ked aga 1n about the millennium issue :
whether WP h~d
ac rooe

Lht!

a progr~rrmP of

supervised bcmks ·

s truct ural appraisal goinq on
The

Dep~ty

Governor n o t e d t hat:

the Federal Reserve had sent an alert to every bank.
approach had been different:

"e

·t~ere

seeking to buil d

Our

21<

~ 3 1eness of the issue in all of the processes of
(Dam

supervtsion
She1la Mi.lot:ers felt that there was a lot of unreadln<.oo

Rill~nlurn

about, nnd the Deputy Governor sugge3ted thnt the
~1 ght need to be deferred!)

Sir Dav1d Lees commented on the
publ ic rela~ions implications
of thP strategy as a whole. H!:!
wondered whether the Bank ' s
publlc relat.l.ons etfort was up
to speed with the demando t..:hnt
were increasingly being put on it .
The Deput y Governor said
thnt we hnd reviewed thi::> with Court e ar l ier in the year , and
had reached the view that the mach inery was satiafactory, o nd
that the Bank's appron~h of doing good

by

stealth, and

advertising its successes and e xper tis e t o media such as the
Financial Stability Review, was an appr opriate policy.

It

had

become clear to us that on EMU iss~es we needed a bigger
profi:~. ctnd we had had no difficulty i n ob taining that.

Overall the mechanism was working ~e ll .

Sir David Le es ,

rOWPVer, ....·ondered whether t he Ba nk Wets getting its basic
n:essage out to the ·,...ider public .

Should we be doing e x ternal

research to check how well we we re c oming acros s?

rte

was not

sure thot what we currently had reall y met t he c ase.

Sir Jere~y Mor se a s ke d about the status of co -ordi n~t ion ~ ~ r~ss
t h<> Bank, and abo u t mo rale .

M~ Foot. said that co-old i natt.>d

committee s were now generally working well:

and Ms Lowther

said she thouqht that morale had begun to improve, thouqh it
~ould take oome time to gee right.

Ae the variouc clemente of

the new staffing arrar.gements fell 1nto place, morale
likely to get better:

was

for exarrple, when the new Officials

structure had been lntroduced, a ma;or uncertai~ty had been

removed and although not e•1eryone was
People generally felt better about it.

h appy

with

the

out\:ome

..:;j6

T~ Deputy Gov~rnor commPnted on the finance and personnel
conotr unto on the Bank·

The Bank's financial posit 10n wall 1n

fact buoyant, and With the conversicn of more building

oc1et~es the only question was whether we should reduce the
!evcl uf CRDs.
Bank.

The paybill constraint, of course, hit on the

We had however negotiated a deal with the Treasury

wh~rPby if

wP underspcnt our paybill in a particular year (as

we were likely to do this year) we would not be rnt~heted down
to that level for subsequent years , but would be able to make
up the loot ground.
to do was manageable.

In that context , wha t we were now trying

As in many organisations, thP Bank 'o

needs-profile was changing:

we needed l ess execution-based

staff, more analytical staff .

Inevitably they were 1n short

supply, and there was an imr.tediate d e ficiency .

In the short

te~ we wer~ rrying to fill the gaps by recruiting special~sts,

and were improving the terms en wh!ch we did so, offering some
permanency 1n the areas into which ttey were recruitPd.

For

the m~diure-ter~, wo were gearing up gra duate rec~uitment, and
1m~roving the tralning and caree~ planning arrangements for our

recru1ts.

For Officers, we were moving to dismantle the rather

s~ ark divide between them a na the Off icia ls , and we were also

seek ing to find ways of t rain ing / r e- educat i ng some of t his
group.

Si r Jo hn Hall a s ke d whe ther we were offering suffici e nt l y large
sa 1aries to attract s t a ff .
lncrP~sed

Wlth

The Deputy Governor that we had

Off iciolo' pay by 6% on average during the revi e w,

rises of l0 - 15\ going to the pinch-point areas .

ln Lhe

new pay framework there were fewer grades and greater
flexibllity, which made i t relatively easiPr to slot in highly
Pald c.ontracr st.att - though

t: he.te

asklng staff to do broadly simllar

re mained a del1cacy about
~ork

on extremely different
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~r

introduc~d

K1ng

lt h<1d

the proposed Values

s~ate~ent.

He said that

tl~isen initlally from the staff at:titudes curvcy , whic.h

could see a need for the Rank to have a clear scat err.ent of
vnlues;

but the draft offered to Court reflected a wish to

encapsulate the Bank's values in terms cons1stent w1.th the PRP
statement, of which it was proposed they would form a part .
The intention was to promulgate them to staff under a me~sagP
rrom the Governor.

Sir Colin Sou t hgat e f e lt t hat the Le x t

needed to have Aome simple messages highlighted;

Mr Neill fe.t

that the d.1.o!t was a good one, in t hat it e xplained why the
Bank had these values, and how they arose.
rhe Governor said that he would issue the Values S~ate~ent,
probably throuqh the Bank Fortnigh:.

A Report of the Audit Committee

There wer~ no co~ments on tr.e Re port of t he Audit Co~~ittee.

The G~vernor thanked Sir Da vid Lees and members o f the
Co~mittee

for their work .

The Executive Rep or t

With referPnrP to a MinutP Of 16 October, the Governor said
~hat he had t aken the v~ew that the right step was to recommend

latcer's
Alastair Clark to succeed Mr Ken t on the
-

retire~ent.

S1.r Jeremy MorsP sa1.d that he wou ld support the recornrr.endation;
.
the Bank.
ThP Governor
Alastair Clark had a wide experJ.ence
0 f
.
.
~dded that he was still ccns1der1ng
t h e kind of support. t hat

Alastair Clark would need.

2113

Turn1n9 to S~r J~re;y Morse's replacement.

Members had no comments on the Executive Report paper laid
be:ore Co~rt whi~h referred to:

li)

the Governor's appearance before the TSC on 18 NcvPmbPr
on matters relating to Bar1ngs Bank;

:ii)

recent difficult1es at CREST;

( iii )

praccical pr~:pa.rat:ions for

(iv)

Nazi golrl h~ld by the Rank;

(vJ

the Officers Working Party.

EMU;

and

A Report of the Remuneration committee
[CARE • this acction not circulated to Depur-y Gov@rnor anrl

Executive DirPrtors]
!n a~cordance with scct 1 on 10 of the Charter, the Deputy

Governor and Messrs Klng, Kent, Plenderleit:h and Foul. wit.hdrew.
Slr Davld S~holey, in his cnpacity as Chairman of the
Remuneration Commictee, said that t h e Committee had m~r that

m 'uunq 1nd hc:1d aqreed to rec ommend to Court

th~

followinq

hnngco in remuneration:

The Deputy Governor

Mr

Plenderleith

increase in special remuneration of
ElO,OOO to £190,000 pa with effect from
1 January 1997
increase in special remuneration of
£8,000 to £140,000 pa with effect from
1 January 1997.

They also agreed to recommend to Court that

Court aareed to these

recom~endatio~s.

Mr Neill asked what com?arisons
with outside pay.

Sir

~avid

~he

Remuneration

Co~mittee

Scholey said that a rPviPw of

external comparators had last heen made in 1992, but that a
further review would be appropriate next year.

The Governors' Engagements

The GovPrnor advisPd Members that Sir David Steel, a NonExecut1ve Director of the Bank from 1978 to 1985, will
ce l ebrate his 80th birthday on 29 November.

nade

1\)
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annn~s aank

The Uovcmor, Mr Watt and t\tr Foot appear before the Treasury Select Committee on 1Rl\ovcmhcr
in order to answer further questions on supervisory and regulatory issut:s a ris ing from the collapse ol
Barings Bank. The Committee has recently taken evidence from the SFA and S IB (1 1 October and

6 No\'ember respectively) at which questions focused on developrnt:nts in domestic and internattonal
co-operation between regulators. We have been given a general steer by the Clerk to the Committee
that this issue is also likely to be raised with the Bank, in addition to points arising from the -\rthur

Ande~sen re\'icw (including progress on implementation) and the difference between the BoRs and
Singapore Reports.

CREST- Symmac.r of recent djfficyltjes

The CREST settlement system for UK equities and corporate bonds came into operation on I5 Jul} .
lhe early stages of transition from TALIS\-1AN- the present Stock Exchange system- in\'oh·cd
relatively small and inactive shares. This phase was handled without major difficulties. In early
October. however,

as CREST began to take on btgger and more acttvCI) traded secuntics. proble ms

emerged. These were reflected, for example. in the "freezing" of transfers of several hig h pro file

shares, such as

L . __ _ _ _ _ _

1, and a progressive accumulation of unsettled bargams.

Several fa~:tors have contributed to these diOicultit::;. In the ftrsl in~tance, the problems

\\CIC

concentrated in the two main service registrars, Lloyds and RBS. who seem to have been slow to
adapt their internal procedures and who also experienced problems m reconciling their O\\n ree{'rds

With those of investors and their custodians. The position at RBS improved mpidly although there
have continued to be periodic lapses; the difficultie~ '"'ith Lloyds took longer to deal \\ ith but arc

now substantially resolved. Progress in tlus area exposed. however. shortcomings in lllht:r t:h:m~:nt~

Clflhe SJIIan In particular it showed up flay;s in parts of the CREST software and. separatdy, n

tack ofnde-quntc prcp.tmlhlll .md !ruining in anumht:r of market intermediaries, includmg firms ,11

both ends of the SIZl' spectrum. It is these problems which ha\e attracted the recent puhlicity.
The posttion no" is that CRl:ST, contrar} to some rcpons in the press. ts handling around 35,000
tranSfers a da). of which I 0-15,000 represent the settlement of Stock ExchJnge barspins. 1hey arc,
howeH·r. only managing to sculc about 60% of bargains on the intended settlement date. The latter
is having a signi lie ant and cumulati\'e impact on the liquidity and financing of a number of marh:t
fmm. nntabl) !inns \\hich ha\c commiued to provide funds to clients on a particular date
irrespective of whether a deal has actually been settled by that date.

CREST have been addrcssin~ these issues in collaboration with the Stock Exchange and the SFA,
and wi th the involvement of the SIB (as the regulator of CREST under the Financtal Services Act).
The Bank has also kept close!> m touch. The three main remedies being pursued at present arc:
(i)

rescheduling the transfer dates for a number- at present 17 -I 151 I 00
securities from December until the late part of the transttion penod next <>pring;

(ii)

modifications of the CREST software. which for now at least fall into
the categol)· of tine tuning rather than maJor redesign: and

(iii)

an intensive cffon on training and technical assistance for market firms.
being provided jointly b) CREST. the Stock Exchange and the 'ir ~ .

There bas bet:n some improvement in pt:rfonnance O\er the last few days. especially in maintaining a
stable processing timetable and in providing a faster turnaround for transfer instructions and
enquiries abo ut th~.: ::.talu::. of particula• transfers. But it is not yet clear that the measures taken will

be sufficient to re-establish the transition process on a satisfactory basis.

Practical preparations for EMU

FoUoWing a recent POL CO discussion. a steering comminee, chaired b) the Deputy Governor. "ill

be set up to monitor the Ranlc' s own internal preparations for EMU. A full-time project co-ordin.uor
Will be allocated to this work and, whilst located on the Policy Planning Group. ''ill work dir.:ctly Ill

ie Deputy Governor.

fk Banlts onunumg to nSSISt pmctirnl prcp:uations in the City .md hc)'ond through inucu~mgly
trcqucnt com.u;t \\llh the primal) ussnc1,1tions. Regular meetmgs arc now hdd ,.,ith the BBt\. I.IBA

and I DA nnd at lesser frcqucnc)

with many others. The Gilts Market after EMU (iruup is makmg

pn)grtSS nnd expt'Cis to report m tim~: tor ns broad conclusions and recommendations to be incluJcd
in the next issue of the report on pmctical preparations. ''hich we aim to publish on 16 Decem her.

Once these ctmclw;ions arc kno\\n, we aim to see if they are shared amongl>t a broader group of
London market participants Finalc.h~e1saons on the development ofCHAPS/RTGS tor both · m· and
·out' sccnanos arc expected by the end of the month. At the same time, the retail APACS
companies arc d1scussing the options for their systems, and expect to take decisions in January on
development, on the assumption that under the 'in· scenario these systems would need to be adapted
in time for 1.1.99.

On 10 Dccc:ml:-cr, the Bank. in conjunction \\ith the CDI and Briti~h Chamber of Comm~:rct.:. is

hosting the first of a series of workshops on EMU and business. The aim is to provide the managt:rs
in business "ith 1:-asic information about the Euro-timetable. implications of being "in' or ·out'.

bankmg arrangen;ents etc. The Bank is providing a short booklet - copies will be sent to Coun
Members \\hen finalised -and a representative of the Bank will speak at each workshop.

After London, there will be further workshops in Newcastle, Manchester. Bristol and Scotland, the

rrogramme thereafter\\ ill depend on demand. The DTI are taking a close interest. havmg recently
become concerned that the Government was doing very httle to prepare busine~o; for the Furo

A Bank symposium on practical preparations is being planned for 21 January. lllc fon11at will ben
mixture of presentations. from internal and external speakers, and break-out sc~sions on tin: mu~t
important topics, and a concluding discussion. with an initial keynote address by the Governor. It is

intended that there will be around 200 invited guests. The symposium wall be held at the Barbaean

Ihc B!1Jk of En11land and Nazj Gold

The &..k'a iovolvcmcnl with the: disposition of assets appropriated by the l\'azis during the Scwnd
tr(«<d W• bas been limited to acting as sate custodian for the Tripartite Commission for the

The 1Gl

"JS

lbnnt.Xi b~ the {tm·ernmL'nts ol the L nited Kmgdom. Unitl!d States and I~ ranee u:1tlcr

lhe t"rms of the Paris \gn.·.:ment of I 946 IL-; purpose "'as to receive clanns from the formerly

occuptcd tountnes <lf Eumrx: lor monetary gold looted or ,nongfully removed; ad judicate such
cla.m:>: del<!mtint.' "' hich ebims should be recognised: and distribute recO\ertd gold according!} .
A"' all the gold rcco\'Crl!d. both bJ.rs and cotn, "'as deemed to be monetary gold, it was agrci!J not to

t>e practicable to meet cl:lims from

prrvatc holders.

The amount of gold recovered after the War totalled approximately 337 tonnes 1, of which
approximately 58 tonnes was delivered into the TGC's account with the Federal Reserve Bank of

:\ew \ 'lu\.... ::-..c,, Y01k rn June 1947. ll1i5 deposit was in accordance with the Washington
Agreement of May 1946 between the Allies and Switzerland wherein the Swiss Government agreed
to place Swfn:s 250 million at the di~po~al of the Allies. payable on demand in gold in New York.
1

Ho\\C\er. claims submitted by Albania. Austria. Belgium, Czechoslovakia. Greece. Italy.
L uxemboUI"J . Holland. Poland and Yugosla\ia came to more than "''icc the total rcCO\Crcd

r\ftcr

in\'estigations by the Allies, the total claimS\ ali dated amounted to about 514 tonncs. still
srgniticantly more than the recovered gold. In the circumstances. the TGC agreed to meet only 65%
of each validated claim.

The TGC made initial distributions to all countries. bar Albanta, mainly during the late 1940's and
1950' s. C£c~ho~ lovakia 's dr~tribut ion in 198:1 was, until last month, the most recent. Pa:.ment of

Albania's claim was delayed by a num ber of factors, including claims against it by both the l. K anJ
l'S Go,cmmcnts. These were satisfactorily resolved a t the end of last month and thl! distribution of

1.5 tonnes of gold to Albania has no'v\ been cifected .
A total of just O\Cr 5.5 tonnes1 ol' gold remains held by the TGC. (3.5 tonncs at the Ba nk :md

2 tonnes. a1 t he ",-edera1 Rcscrve nnan k o 1· ...·"'c•v
• York · New York)' and '" ill be used as the source Cllll
fmal, pro-rata. dJstnbutlon to all claimant countries. The gold to be used to make this tin:JI

.-~:..._,butJ' on was set as1de hy t h c ·r·Gc as..a fund for operating expenses
and other com ingcn~tc:>.•md
•
A..__
...._not
represent "cxces.c;.. or " rc~r'd ua I" go ld· Rather it constitutes
·
· undistributed gold that has
""'lrl

v.lae ~. L2 3 brllion at currcnl •arc:s

...._lppnlx £123 mal110n at currmt rates

. . ......_ £41 million at current rates

.h b..~ll.\\\"Jtded to cl.tim.mt l.'uuntric:s. 11tl' 65% limit un these claunc; ,,ill s1il1 11ot he
C:\

:t:dl"d

11''-' tinal di!';tnbt''ion will nnt nccessaril} prove straightfonvard. The creation of the Czech R~.:publk

and tbc Republic o "

0\ al.ia,

together \\tlh the difficulties in the former Yugoslavia will complicate

th~ situntion. Addtttnn:tll\. the ForCI£11 Secretary has recently confim1cd that he is considering a

rel}uest from the \\'orld Je\'.ish Restitution Organisation that the remaining gold be u!>ed to settle
ind1\ldual claims from Jewish families. llowevcr, there arc formidable legal and administrali\c
obstacles yet to be O\'ercomc as the claimant countries are likely to argue that in law the gold still
bdong!' to them.

OOjcc:r:. \\'orkin~ Pam

A Report by a \\'or king Pany to rcvic\v the pay and career arrangements for oflicers (!he Bank's
clen~al ~rades). chaired

by Graham Kentfield. reponed in September. The Rcpon recommended :

A pcrfom1ancc-bascd pay system. under \vhich progression would be detem1ined by merit. 1101 by

time: there would thus be no "automatic" full. half or quarter increments.
Abolition of the distinction between Officials and Officers. and a mergmg of the two structures.
A job e\'aluation scheme extending through the whole range of jobs currt!ntly undena~cn b)

Otliccrs.
Overlappmg pay scales related to job grades, as in the new officials structure. for scol~s bd<m
the current oflicials scales (2-5), overtime would still be payable; above that, the \\'orl.. mg Party
proposed that it should be bought out.
Progression within scales would remain a malter for local management. Promolions would ~
admmistcrcd on a Dank-wide basis. as for oJTtciab.
More central irwol\'emcnt 10 the management of officers. Career de,elopment .would ~ .<:cntr,tll)
.
·
d d there u·ould be a neW emphasiS on lr.ll01111!.
munnorcd. even where locally adnnmstcrc an
"
•
Job advcnising for all posts.

recruitmenl ofJ·unior sulf on contract.-; \\Ould
Rccruitment \\ ith a \ icw to a career in th c .Aan k·;

cease to be the norm.

hJllo\\UlS dtscus ton in \1,utro lind l'ulro.

\\C

han: no\~ put in hnnd

,!1'0\llld tlK' \\orkmg P~lll) ':- n:~onuncndations.

3

pwgranunc of \\ork, b.:~Sed

\\ e agree. as a basic principle. that ntl) new pa)

)U'\K'ture hould place gr~·atl'r emphasts on perfom1ance and merit. We also agree thai th: prcSCJll

uffict>r otlicial dn~silicmion is no longer appropriate. Although there arc bound to be diflb:nccs.
an~

5)$\elll,

tn

betwc..:n the cart..'\:rs we can ofl'er graduates and those "" can oller s~.:houl-le.tH:rs. dw

pre.;cnt s)stcm makes the distinctions unnecessarily stark. \Ve are keen. too. to develop and nuintain
bridges bct\\ccn the groups.
As the Working Party recognised, the tir~t step towards designing a new structure is a job e\aluation
~:xercisc, and

that is being put in hand right away. As with the officials, this exercise willtaf..c time. and

''c do not expect that the results will be available before the middle of 1997. At that stage it will be
JX'Ssibk ,u dcs1gn a grade structure and assess where individuals fit m. Tr.msition to the new scheme
would therefore be towards the end of 1997.

\\bile this ine\'itably lengthy task is undertaken, we \\iU be addressmg other issues r.ttst.:d by the
re1 iel\. One is to review our rc<.ruitment strategy. based on a manpower plannmg cxcrcts.:. That will

be put in hand no,v. and we hope to make significant progress in the early pan of 1997. \\'e will be
~Luting a revic\\ oftraimng. also in the carl~ part

of 1997. We believe there is s.:op.! for 3 B:ml.:-widc

junior development programme for those who show early promise. possibl~ dovetailing

\\Hh

the

cxistmg. ATP.

During the cou1se of this work ,,e will reviC\\ the balance ben.veen central and local management of the
present officer group. While our emphasis is likely to remain on local management - uml thb i::. the
direction in which the officials' review has taken us- there is clearly scope for a greater contnbution

from the centre. not least in ensuring greater mobility of staff bet,,ccn areas. i\nd we mtcnd to dcvdup
a clearer career framework for those who join the Bank in what are cum:ntly the OHiccr grades. as we
have been doing tor those who arc now Officials.

A l'tEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
\~NESOAY

27 NOVEMBER 1996

Present

Mr Kinq
Mr Foot
Mr Kent

Mr Plenderleith

In the absence of the Governor and the Deputy Governor, Mr King
was appointed Chairman pursuant to the provisions of Clause
6(2) of the Charter of 1 March 1946.

~he

number of Directors assembled being

insuffici~nt

to form a

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subjec: to
ratification by the next Court.

The Minutes of thP- last Court were noted.

Mr PlendPrlPith reported that market reaction to the Budget had
been subdued.

Sterling had strengthened but, l~tterly, some

profit-taking had emerged while the response in the gilts
market had been cautious.

The general sense in the markets was

that the degre~ of fiscal tightening announced by the
Chancellor did uot preclude a further rise in interest rates in
due course, though not necessarily as soon as December .

~

COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK

WED~ESDAY

4 DECEMBER 1996

Present·
1-\r George>, Governor

Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Sir David Cooksey
Mr Foot
Sir John Hall

Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King

Sir David Lees
~lr

Plenderleit:h

The Minutes of the Court of 20 No·1ember and the Meeting of
27 November, having been circulated, were approved.

Mr P:cndcrlcith noted that the foreign exchange markets ~ere in a
period of volatility:

sterling had fallen quite sharply the

previous day but had recouped most of the decline that morning.
These developments might indicate that sterling waa aearching for a
new trading level, the recent rise having run its course;
was too soon to be sure.

but it

He also noted that the gilt-PdgPd rtllrtlon

held that morning had passed off reasonably well.
Under the Executive Report, Mr Plenderleith drew Mewbet·s • attention
to two sets of papers ~ncluded in their folders.

The first was a

copy press release from the previous day which announced that th~
date for the switch ov~r to the ~pgraded Central Gilts Ottice (CGO)
service had been set tor the A~_;g~;sc bank holiday weekend.

It had

initially hPPn pl~nned to ~ntroduce the upgrade in the spting but
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s~t would allow market part:tc:tpants to focus on completing
the on going trnn:ntion of equities settlement to CREST and the ceo
10 extended period to test and tune the CREST software ~hich the
the ddte

u~raded gilts settlement system was to use.

The extension of the

CG:> timetdble meant that gilt stripping facilities would be
.t ntroduced somt! months later than originally foreseen -

thF>

aim is

tor one month or so aft P.l" introduction of the upgraded CGO service.

ThP second set of papers comprised a press notice and consultative
document, issued that morning, setting out Bank proposals for
C'hanges in itB daily operations in the sterling money markets.
key

The

proposals were to extend daily open mari<et operations to gilt

repo - whic-h reflected the successful development of that rndrket and to broaden the range of counterparties able to participate in
th~s~ operations.

Moreover, the Bank would no longer requi~e that

lts counterparties be separately capitalised.

The Governor reported that, at the EMI Council meeting he had
attendf'd the previous day, agreement had been reached on the matter
of the proposed Euro banknotes.

Details would be announced at the

Dublin Summit, t:.o be held the following week.

""h
• e GovPrnor also noted t h at th e Bank's Agency for Wales would be
formally opened on Fridny 6 December .

...
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A MEETING OF ~IRECTORS AT ~HE BANK
WEDNESDAY ll DECEMBER 1996

Present
Mr George, GovPrnor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Foot
Mr KPnt
Mr King
Mr Plenderleith

The number of Directors assPmbled be~ng insufficient to foLm a
quor~m, those pte~ent proceeded to the business, sub ject to

ratificatlon by the next Court.
The ~in~tes of t:he last Court, having been circulated, ·11ere
noted.

The Governor spoke about his dinner with Tony Blair and
Gordon Brown the previous evening.
ma1nly on

E~J

The discussion had focused

and thP options for creating a monetary

council Wltllin t:he Sank.

poli~y

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
wgo~SDAY

18 DECEMBER 1996

Freser.t:
Mr Ge':lrge, Governor

Mr oav1es, Deputy Governor
Sir David Cooksey
Foot

~r

Sir John Hall
V.rs Heaton

Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King

Dame She11a Mascers
Sir

Jerer.~y

Morse

l'.r Neill

M:- Ple1c.lerleith
Sir David Scholey

"'.r Sl.m1ls
Sir Dav hi Simon

Sir Colin Southgate

ThP Minutes o( t.h~:: Court. of 4 Decembt:n and the Meet.ing of
11

December , having been circulated, were approved.

Monthl y Ec on o mi c and Mone ta ry Re p ort a nd Market Char t s
attendanc e )

(Hr Bowe n in

Mz: Klng sa1d that t!-.e conclusion of tte November Inflation Report,

that some further risP in 1nterest rates was likely to become
r.ecessary

1n

due cou 1 se,

the subsequent data.

had been oupported by virtually all of

Inflation itself had remained at. 3. H

in

r;.:>v mhE't, tlnd \oilS lik('ly to fall back towards the tarqet of 2 :./2\
ln th flrst half of next year. A' h
h
~t oug the highe1. exchange rate
w~o leud1ng to « fnll in inport pr1ces, and non-oil commodity

rdccs had fallen for seven consecutive months, these cost
influences were likely to have only a temporary effect on
inflation.

Broad money growth had remained high and was accelerating.
Consumption continued to gt·ow rapidly, at about 4% a year; average
earnings were growing at a similar annual rate.
figure, published

Lhotl

The retail sctles

morm.ng, was stronger than expected in

November, up 0. 7% on the month.

All the signs were that activity

was growl.ng fastet than trend, and the margin of spare capacity in
the economy was closing.

Unemployment han fall~n in November by an

astonlshing 96,000, compared with an average ot 33,000 per nonth
over the previous three months. T::te fall in unemployment did
reflect some specidl factors, buc even allowing for these, the fall
this month was larqer than for a considerable period.

Mr Plenderleith said that there were three main influences on the
markets.

One we~::; Lhe m<t<..:Lo t?conomic pictu1.e, wht:!Ie growth in the

US and UK economies tended to pull the dollar and sterling upwards,

although fears about the American current account deficit were
act1ng as a drag on the dollar.

Second was EMU: the continuing

debate ubout the scope of a Monetary Union had led to some
weakening of the Deutschemark, while cor.vergence plays had caused
P!rlpheral currcnciec and bond markets to strengthen.

Finally,

t here was the asset price bubble stor'-':
this tended to be rather
I

OVe rplayed though it was true that equity markets had been very

I t was not c l ear Whet her dny sudden weakness 1.n cqu1ty
woul d ha vf' any macro -economic implication. The combinat1on
three fac t o r s had led the market to become volatil~, anci
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bz

d1Stlnccly more sensitive to the ;mpact
•
of publ~c statem~nts
off1c1 ls nnd othoro.

~ 1 r Jerc~y Morse asked wheth~r the market assumption about EMU was
the ....-e whatever government we had .

Mr Plenderleith agrt"ed that

the market assumed that with either a Labour or a Conservative
government we were likely to be out of the first wave.
:;ir Jeremy Morse also wondered why stock ma r icet indices were not

ro~ttnely adjusted for inflation .
illusory in rPal tPrms.

The regular new highs were

Mr Plenderl eith sai d t hat analysts could

always look dL tatios; and Mr King said that for the purposes of
the Inflation Report we did adjust stock market indices , deflnting
c~~~ by the value of corpor~tc assets , mainly to measure the

ability of companles to f1nance investment .
V~s Heaton asked about Irish atti:udes to EMW .

Mr Plenderleith

~id that they certainly expected to joi~ . but despite that the
~t had tended to follow the Pound in the foreign ~xchange

r.arkecs.

In the bond ~arkets , on tr.e other hand, the Irish stood

at a H premium to gilts.

This illustrated the unreality of

describing ster:ing as an internaticnal safe haven from FMU

Thera

~ad certainly been an appr eciation in the excha nge md r ket , but
~op le were not see ki ng out long-term UK sterl i ng assets.

Sir Davi d Sc hol e y n s kc d t o what e xtent the Christmas trade wns

likely to be a major factor in the advice we gave the Chancel lor.
V~ ~ing said that it was not a special factor, and was in any case
very hard tn asseos.

The

GovPrnor added that we were very c lea r

t~at undezlying consumer spendiuy was growing very fast.
Slr Dav 1 d Simon ~ommented on the oil market : it was clear demand
~a 8 VPry otrong at both the connurrcr and the com~ercial levelR

All ~ndicat1ons - transpor t , stocks etc - were thdt there was

no~
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f signlficnnt falls in 011 prices.
...

8

There appeared to be

1derable atrongth l.n the UK economy at present.

He bellevecl

•hat Mr Klng's asscnption about inflation was correct .

He also

entl.:>ned the risk to invE-stment if international players were
LnCertaln obout the UK's overall commitment to stabill.ty.

s1 r John Hall said th~t. in h1o experience, property markets were
stronq.

Inflbtiun in the building sector was t hought li kely to run

w~re

at 4-6% for the next few years, and more and more schemes

roming forwnrd frnm the Lottery.

Mr Simms partly agreed: it was

true thdt Cu1ecasters had this year been raising their estimatPs
for the market, but over the next six months, political
uncPrtaintiPs could have ~n impact .

S1r Chips Kes wick said that

la~ge-sc~le house-builders were not doing particularly well. but
est.at€' agents were.

t>lr Neill added that in the c a r industry ther~

tad been c~nflicting Ol.gnnls all year, with individual months
!eflecting special prcmotions and various devices to 1ncrease the

r.~er of registratlons.

But in underlying terms the market wao

c~rtainly up, alchough there was heavy press~re on costs.

Pay

pressures tended to come from middle rr.anagemen t a nd s k il::.ed workers
at present.

Si , Colin Southgate sa1d t hat in hi s experience l i ke - for -like

growt h in sale s was slowinq, a lthough he admitted that this wa s i n
Q

na r r ow sect o r o f the marke t.

lot

of

The re seemed still to be qu i te

ct

price competition in the market. The Deputy Governor

commented on the Retail consortium figures, which appeared to
suggest a sligh ~ slcwdown. i n rF> t ail trade. Th~sP werP likP- f rn-- Jik.,
comparisons which, i n

n

fast - changing retail market, mi!;lh::

nuL b>!

'he most helpful way to measure changes: it introd~ced a consistent
dOWnward bias.

l

22fl

atror.qly believed that it had been a mistake

Sir COlln Southgate

to lncrcaAP lnt~r~st ratco by only 1/4%: the inflation outlook was

tnghteninq, and

WE'

needed action now .

s~r 1 ously out-of-date.

The OF.C'D's forecast look~:cl

Mr King said ~hat he had talked to the OECD

but had received no satisfactory explanation for their inflatlon
forecast.

They see~ed to be ass~ming that the economy could be

grow1nq fast for a very long period with no inflationary pressures.

!he Governor said that 1t" was very interesting t hat no one had Lhus
f~r mentioned thP PXChange rate .

It was a consideration , at least ,

for policy i:llld Lhe CBl survey had suggested that it might now b~

r.av1ng some impact on exports.

Sir David CooksPy said that for the

companiPS that he dealt with, the exchange rate was a real issue,
ar.d a source of pressure on margins.

But, working the other way,

the public spend1ng reins had clear!y b een let ~ - public occtor
p•y. settlemento prcviouoly expected to =one in at 2% , were now
com!ng in at 2 1/2\ - 3%.

Mr S1mms, however , thought that in

construction there was unl1kely to be signi ficant wagP
~%

3 1/2%

was the absolute limit f or sett lements .

Mr

inflat~on:

Kinq sald

cha::, g1ven that earn ings were now growing by 4 \ a year , it would

nc:: take much to push

th~m up to 4 1/2% - 5% , at which point tt wAs

!-:ard to -Lmaginc, given the l 1kel y growth
~ou ld

of

produc t ivity, how

be compat ible with the i n flation t arget .

Llu.s

Dame Sheila Masters

ccmmented t hat the wi ndi nq down of profit-related pay was likel y to
PUt upwar d pressure o n pay set tle ments as well.

The Governor said he had heard nothing round the table t o dt vert

him from thP attitude that thP Rank had taken in November .
~. ~u

the third quarterly report (Mr Townend in attendance)

l1r PlPnderleith explained the bac kgroun d to thf" la~est quarterly
su~ey on EMU p reparations. The e xerc i se was now proceeding on
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u bet ot fronts although the broadly quarterly publicatlcn Has the

~n platform.
"~ether

H~

asked for reaction trorr Members of Court on

the sunk's work was havir.g the desired irrpac:t, and

0'1

the

t:ub:lcation itself, and sought views on whethe 1 court t:elt there
~ere any gaps in the Dnnk's efforts in this area.
~·r Townend Sclld that the ptn·pose of the report

b ·
was to r1ng
c;ogether informat1on about: all the preparatory work that was qoing

on. and to highlight areas where more wor k might be needed .
partic11lar focus

Wn!'l

requ.u.eu wbt!ther Lh~

Its
thE' wholes<:~le markets , where change would be

UK

was in or out of

EMU.

But, beyond tl:e

f!nancial sector, it was clear that many corporat~s were now

1ng
thems~lvPs what the euro would mean for them , and our work had oeen
extended to that sector.
<lok

Or:> wholesale paymento, Mr To,.·nc:'ld said, work had continued c:o

develop the arrangerrents in the UK to accommoda te the euro.
rnA?S

The

banks had decided how they would develop ~he stPrling r~al

~ime gross settlement system to allow euro payments from che
~ginn1ng of 1999 .

Target issue.

There had also cee~ a little progr ess on the

It was agreed that al l "out" countries should bf"

able to link to Target , but there was an o utstanding question on
accl'ss to i n t r a-d ay liqu idity b y t he "outs".

This had not been

r~so lv~d, a nd was like ly to have t o be decided by the ECB governi ng
coun~ i l

when t hat wa s set up in the spring of 1998.

We r e r.-oa1ned

unpersuaded that there were any grounds to discriminate aga1ns t t he
"outs" and clearly if thi-s did happen it would affect the cost s and
E!fic-ienc-y o f Target:: relative to nlte rnative cross -order paymen ts
Pe"h
·
' an1sms
inc luding correspond en t

I'OSSlbillty that Target
countries' we

1s

'·
~a nk'ng
•
•

Against the

unattractive to banks in "out"

nursPlves be examin::.ng alternative approaches t o
ensure that banks in t.he UK are nble to make euro pnyments securely.,
W'

and efficlently.

11

_

..JJ

2..lC

now ulso l.n traln on retail ~ayments, although thls WclS
;;.
d
ll ~<:nowlC'dged to be less urgent.
great eal of .,.,ork ha::l been don£>
-: ll'.lrket. ~:.-;.mver,tions. partl.cularly in t'ne ·1
k
9 1 ts mar ct:, and the
~port of the gilts market group had bee~ published Wlth the
• rK

w

s

l[Jarccrly document.

The document also covered legal aspects, and

described the irr.plications of the two directives on the
lf,::.roduction of the euro.

The EMI was to publish a framework paper in January setting out tbe

work that they had hPPn doing : much of that was covered in outline
in t~e Bank's pul>lication .
Also in January the Bank would be
holding a symposium at the Barbican for 200 or so people , ~t which
tte Governor and the President: of the EMI would speak.

The Deputy

Gove:::nor 11ould chair the other sessions.

The Bank •to~as also
s~~porting the CBI/BCC reqional workshops, and had prepared a
spec~al

booklet for thooc attending.

Sir Dav1d Scholey t houoht that all three papers werP. good rtnd that
tee Bank needed to keep them up.

He felt that the more complicated

r.xuments could be made ~re useful by us~ng bold :ype to highlight
l~r:a~t

points.

He asked whether the documents were av~1lablP on

rh~ 3~nk•s lnternet site: Mr 7ownend confirmed tha~ they wer~.

Slr Dav1d Scholey was concerned about one piece of advice in the
CBI/BCC

booklet.:.:

Lhttl.

t:umpanies involved only in the retail occtot·

need not undertake detailed preparations at this stage.

He telt

·
for the Bank to be
''"hat this was too comforting, and awk ward a dv1ce
seen to givr.

Mr Townend oQid that the point we were tryinq to

~-•·
·~~e

was only that the trans1t1on arrangements wei:e quite helpful
to retailers, in that there would be a good 4 l/ 2 years between the
declsion to ~o into the ~u ann the actua~ conversion.

.
1r o v1d Scholey also asked about the Ba · ,
"
n < s rcact1ons, first, to
c.e suggestion that it should publish an a~a
~ h
·• -YSls o. t e pros and
cons o! EMU; ~nd ~econd, to the stability pact agreed ov~r the

~o~eekend.

The Governor said that

WP

were not expect.ng co be asked

for un analysis of the proo and cons, and would be reluctant to
p:-oVlde one if we were.
It was difficult to make such an
assessment without a proper political locus.

Elsewhete , in sweden

for example, ouch work hnd been commissioned b y t he Government from
outside.

On the stability pact , 1t was clear tha t continued fiscal

prudence by member countrie~ would be necess ary in EMU , and needed
t!Jerefo1e

t..:>

decision.

be assuu~d.

Intrinslcally it was a political

But his own view was that the agreemen t was not

unrf>asonilhl<'.

lt n•mained to be seen how i t would operate.

~::s Hea:::on asked what feedback we were getting to the puhl icat ions,
a"ld
M:

whether we needed to be more oyst:e"latic in seek ing resptmset;.

Townena sa1d that there had been a huge demand for t he Septerrber

e11~1on of the quarterly report, of which 25 , 300 copies had been
dis~ributed .

There was likely to be a f~rther huge denand for the

~cember issue, and it was clear that, as t he pace of prepa~ation

accele:-ated, the complacency 11h1ch had been e vident in the earlY
~rt

of the

yc~r w~s

no longer a r ound.

I t was becomi ng

-·•creasu:gly clear to eve r ybody that the only prudent
~k e was t hat , on the cont inent,

Wen• t hPRP

lt was hard t o generalise, but in

L h .:!

rnctL ll

we seem to be on trac k, at least at t he level of infrastruc ture .
~ro l!eat.on as~ed whether Hanking Supervision were raising

Preparedness for

EMU

to

EMU would go ahead, and t hat

therPfor e prCpQrQtio ns needed to be made here .
happening fas t enough?

ass<.~mptJ.on

wlth ban>ts as part of routJ.ne surve i lhmce .

'l'h..- Governor sa ; r'l wP •~otJld c ertal· nly ask, but we needed t o be

l

• king responsibilit y
car!!ful not t.o 91 ve t.ht: lmprcooJ.on we wPre .a
f or ensur1ng that all banks were Frt:!pare d f or EMU··
essent1ally
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e was a rr.arket, and bank h ·
•
s ao to dec-ide ·...,hat: resources to
d~vot~ to this proj~ct
t'let

!ame She!la Masters said her irnpre~sion was ~hat thiu was
"'
not yet a
board level issue in rr.any companies. She wondered whether simpler
boOks or s1mpler speeches would help : the business and financlul
worlds needed to elevate the subject within corrpany management.

st.e suggested that the Govt:r nor might send copies of the Bank .

~pers personally to company chairmen .

6

She a l so point~d out that

thl' co-incidence of F:Mtl and the Millenni um meant c h at t wo system
charcges would be ne~:c.led for many companies : i t woul d be 'A~asteful
for compan1es to manage these projects separately .

sir Jeremy Morse said that awareness in companies was poor.

He

felt that, while market forces had to operate, it was consist~nt
with out third core purpoce to help to ens ure that fi~s we1e
prepared

The Governor sa1d that he accepted that, but not at an

tnd1vi1ual instltutional level.

l-Ie had to be very careft:l to avoid

9'ing round tel:.ing people what. to do .

:4r Plenderleith said that

en general awareness, he and John Tcwnend we r e contributing to rr.any
~nfercnces,

but there was a q uestion how to get ~ssues elevated to

the "'ain board.

Sir Dav1d Simon s a i d tha t there 111as a huge market i ng job to b e
done, and t h a t he h op e d ve ry much that the Bank wou l d work wirh
assoc iates in the f i eld.

The Governor drew ac.tention

lo

t h e numue1

of organisa tio ns with whic h the Bank was already working, ll ste d a t
the back o f the book.
Linko could be used.

Mr Ne i 11 suggested that TECS and B,J s ~nes s
Mr To wnend said that he believed they wPrP

<nvolved through the Chambers of Commerce.
"'·he Deputy GoveLnOL c ommented that, wi~hin t h e Ean<,
· we had now
lp a com:nlttee to make sure that the Bank itself was ready.

St:>t

23)

r~~ w s

und r way to check that all the things we ne~dcd to do
~r~ be1nq done: we wer~ also talklng to
h
ot er central banks 1 n
t e EU.
Their rea~~ion, thus f
h d
ar, a been that our own
preparatlons were pretty much state of the art .

s 1r

Jonn Hall said that n~ welcomed the workshop inltiativ~. and

ho~ed

1t

could be expanded.

11 formation,

There was certainly a hug~ demand tor

particulnrly among medium-si zed industries .

project needed to be carried on over many months .

The

Sir Colin

southgate, on the other hanrl, fPlt that we had probably done enough
as things stood.

If w~ ~pp~ared to take t oo much responsibility

for this subject we woul~ get dumped on : the real effort !=<ho11ld be

in

th~

accountancy pl·ofPssion, and with indivi dual company

~anagement

.

R@cent Bank of Bngland Analyoio
Michael in at t endance)

I~ introducing the paper ,
r:wspap~rs

~rkecs.

of Systemic Risk (Messrs Clark

and

Mr Kent noted t he =a:ls 1n that day's

for a super -regulator for the banks and oecuritieo
Even the Treasury had some s ympat hy w1t h that idea, but

t~!s paper looked at the relations hip between banks and non-banks

a'1d ca"'e to the oppos ite conclusion .
~ Michael e xplai ne d tha~ the paper looked at banks and s ecur it ies

houses and f ound the m sti l l t o bP distinct .
continued t o have l i qu l d

liabiliLie~

~ypical l y banks

and illiquid aoocto, uounl l y

"• ith more than 50\' o f assets in the form of illiquid loans·

lt.

r,:,malned the r a s P r hat hank deposits were not usually secured
did d1splay a
througn repos, although L----------------'
d•fferent pattern.
securities houses showed differer.t behav~ o~r
tron banks ln that they did not regard their deposit fundlng as
secure bur oporatod on the Pxpec~a~
~ .. 1· on that i t cou:.d evaporate 1n
4

2J4

e fac

of

loss of confidenc~.

I

~d·

n a~ ttion occurities
~ 1 n~d n~rvous about acquir~nq illiquid assets.

hous~s

The Governor said that the paper looked a t a fundamen~al and
seminal quesrion.

The question affected not only the structure of

regulatlon but also ra1sed the question of whether publtc fina~c~al
support should extend beyond institutions connected tv the payments
and settlc'llcnto oyotcm.

Str Jeremy Morse said thar the paper conf irme d hi s own views and
• CiS

on the same line~

ctl:l

thinking at the New York Federal Reserve.

But the argu~ent for a super-regulator rested on the thought thar
Ranngs and Morgan Grf'nfPll had got int o d ifficulty th:tough
secur.ties operations and so it was essen tial that bank ing managers
and regulators knew more about securities ma r kets .
agreed

C"'l ..

he nPed for sec-uritJ.es

ma r~et

The Governor

exper tise ..,hocver was the

Ja:lk1ng regulator.

S1r Ch1ps Keswick felt that the paper should have a lso looked at
wredit rating agencies , as bank chairnen in Amer1ca wer e more
concerned about cheir credi t rat 1ngs t han t heir c ap1t a l ratios .
Sir Dav id Scholey welcomed what he cermed a first -class pnper.
was per suade d t h a t oanks i n many ways were distinct from othe r
insti• utinns bu t wag conc ~>rnPd that. to depositors. money marke t
funds mlght appear t:o be equivdlent to banks and the con:1Umc r m'-ly
eventually cease to d i stinguish between them.
Mr I<J.ng quest.iout!tl Lhe paper' 0 concept of syst-emic ri Rk which it
considered in terms of liqu 1 ctity mismatching, wheredS it might a lao
ha•te been cons 1dered in terms of changing asset prices and their
knock-on effects.

The us auphorities considered the Mex1c an case

systemic because of its possible consequences on

bond

pr1c-es of

23
thCI lSSUero.

He went on to wondPr tL.at,

that

,. 39

'f

b

k

an s were d~st1nct,
caus~ or the result of separate ~egulat 1'on and off'
1
"

1

•

sJpport arrangements.
·ilrect ions.

lCid

In practice the causation might run

n both

1

Respondlng to the discussion, Mr M1chael sa1d that he w~uld look
furthC'r at externa: lnformat icn on banks such
ratings and equity puces.

as

their credlt

He agreed that if certain non-banks

became more bank-like in consumers• ey es i t could raiAP supervisory
problems.

He took Mr King's point about the nd ture of systemic

!'lsk and ::>aiu tht:! qu~stion of detinitions was being taken forward
in the GlO.

Mr Kenc noted that the Drexel case was one of crisis ~anagement 1n
~h:ch the author1ties intervened although that was not necesr.arily
th~

same as

systemi~

risk.

Sir David Scholey was unsure of

~hdt

disc!nction in practice, argu1ng ttat had Barings not been bought
by IN3, and consequently had the1r depositor s lost mo:1ey, a cns1s
~anagement

que&tion might have beccme a s ystemic risk

p roble~ .

The Governor said that , although crisi s management and systemic

r1sk

~ases

ro~e

t hat the author1t1es shou ld p l ay i n such case s.

differed, one could not draw general conclusions on t he

Survey of Financial stability in the US :

1996 {Mr Brierley in

attendance)
Mr Foot said that the paper looked at the significance or us

l.Jdakt~

in the ~K market and noted the shift by UK banks from retail
banking rowardo 1 nvcctment banking in the US. In addition ,
develQp:nents in credit derivatives in the us could quickly have
impllcatlons for UK practices, so that the Supervision and

2J(
.; 1rv

t 1 nan

1lllnt'f Division r.e ded to mon 1'tor
1

1 mark~tG and inot1tuti~ns.

1

1

c osc y developments ln

u~

~ 1 Br1erley noted that the economic and financ 1 al background in the

us

h~d bccoree ~ore benign in recent months, with less talk of a

need for h1gher interest rates following slower growth in the
suruner and Autumn.

Banks• net interest margins remained high and

profttability remained ~Llong.
to have passed the1r worst.

Credit card related problems seemed

The tendency for

us

bankR to

C'oncentrate more European huRi.ness activities in London was
continutng and would only be threatened if EMU led to a migration
of markets from London but, at present, there was no sign of t~at.
There was a continuJ.ng rendency in US banking regulation tow.:trds
!iberal1sation, both geographically and by product.

The emergence

of new financial conglomerates had raised Ehe difficult and as yet
.manS"werE>d

q•JPSt 1on

of

.o~h1ch

of the

t;S

regulators

was

goir.g to

be

the leading supervisor ot groups combining banking and securitles

activities.

The Federal Reserve advoca:ed crgan!sing such groups

into holding compar.ics; che

Co~ptroller

to allow banks to carry out

se~urities

of the Currency preferred
business in direcc

subs1diaries; and the SEC argued for separately-capitalised
secur~ties

affil.atco.

These views were clearly linked to

of turt between the regulators.

~o~sideraticns

The Bank remained

close to each of the~e regulators and sought to improve cooperati-:>n

by

qu~drilateral

agreeing memor<mda of understanding and throuqh the
~orum.

Sir David ScholPy congratulated Mr Brierley and his team on an

exC'ellcnt

papt!r

iliH.I wondered

if this cort of study wPnt t"o tht~
".r
•·· Brierley said that. it

"'gasle Commlttee and the US supervisors.

had only gone to ot.her UK regulators, but that an article was being
·
· 1 Stability Review and
Prepared for the occond issue of the F1nanc1a

2 ~ .,

thts would b. pnssod to the us regulators in draft.
th

t

Nr Foot adaed
Mr MLchael's paper could be passed to Mr Crockett at the BIS.

sir Jeremy Morse wondered if the

move of US bank management to
Lond~n would be jccpnrdised by a Labour government and the

possibility of tctx changes.

Mr Brierley said that, although this

us banks, longer term factors such

had not boon diocussed with the

as dereguliltion and London's comparative advantages in many
financial markoto were the most important tactors in decisions of
location.

The Governor said thilt: the Board of Banking Supe>rvision was
part1cularly 1nterested in the regulatory structure in the US and
the problems of super·;ising US conglomerates.

Although th~>re \o.as

tension b~twccn US regulators, the Bar.k had good informal
relat1onships with all of them.

We had been pressing the Americans

to adopt: a lead regulator system, but they w,ne still some way from
agree~ent

because of the turf wars between regulators.

asked if there w.:to

.:t

~rs

po:itical dimension in our approache::;

Heaton
Lo

the

US and the Governor acknowledged that these 1ssues had been nused
in the G? nnd GlO but without success so far.

The Governor

concluded by saying that he was pleased to have the chance to show
Court Mr Brierley's work,. as it

demonstr~ted

thAt

Rurv~illance

was

IQt concerned only with conjunctural issues but extended also to
fin~ncial structure questions.

Emphases and Pri orities Exercise:

Accounting Issues

Mr Kent said that the question to be addressed was whether the Bank
should continue to be concerned with broad. strategic questions 1n
the accounting profession. The Bank had already scaled down its
1nvolvement from Lord B~>nson's d ays but , of course, continued to be

cl osely involved in supervisory

que~tions

involving occounc.mcy

.1.;

He recoun~ed the Bank's invo lvement wi t h t he Dear~ng Committee and
in support of t:hc Finnnc ial Reporting Council .

The question was,

shou.d the Bank continue t o be involved i n t hese broader public
interPst CJIIE'stions in acc'o untancy.
Sir Chips Keswick c~id that over the years the Bank had p layed a
valuable role in preserving equilibria in variouR fields and oo he
hoped we could continue with our involvement in accountanc y.
Dame Sheila Masters said that many in the accountancy profess i on
felt !"hat t·hr> Bank's authority could be useful at times bu t t he
commitment ot the Bank could be quite small.

Few other

mstJ.tutionR could play the role that the Bank had done a nd at
times the DTI seemed um•illing to be involved.

The Governor said that the Bank had wanted to step back a l i t tle
from its involvement in a.ccountancy but wished to ma i ntain i t:s
present lower level at actJ.vity.

Mr Kent said that, if the re were

to be another enquiry on the lines of Dearing, it might be
reasonable to expect the SIB to step up and to take a larger role,
perhaps in partnership with the Bank.

Mr Clark said thar, although

the Bank we~:; ouund to be involved with relationships between
supervisors and accountants, and with technical questions such aR
disclosure on new instruments, the question was bow Ccu t.:he Bank
should be involved with the governance of the profession.
The Governor concluded by confirming that the Bank had stepped back
from direct involvement ro a position of benign interest 1n nonsupervJ.sory accountancy issues.

2
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The Executive Repor t

British Invisibles

The G0ve1nor teported on the future of British Invisibles and said
that althouqh BI did a reasonable job in organising inward and
outward missions, it seemed to lack the impact and clout that some
would wish.

Meanwhile the City Corporation was seeking a larger

tole in this (ield.

1997 would see a number

at the top of BI and the City Corporation.

ot personnel changes

WP had bePn looking at

the situation and saw value in bringing BI and the Clty Corporation
together· in a joint body funded 50/SO by the Corporation and the
banks .

The new body would have a more substantial secretariat

which looked more closely at the purposes of missions.

Its

governdnce

~Ctyot

~JoulLl

involve the City Corporation, the Lol.d

the funding organisations such as the banks.

and

The Governor had

found sympdt:.hy (or this Ctpprooch in discussions with BI, the
Corporation, the Chancellor, the Chairmen of the Clearing Banks and
the Chairman of the Stock Exchange, and so it seemed an idea worth
pursuing.
t~kc

The next step would be to set up a steering committee to

the project

fu~thcr.

The Governor emphasiRed that thP

proposal remained confident1al.
rn answer to Dame Sheila Masters, t.he Governor 1:1c1id LhdL dlthough
BI notionally

cov~rPd

services such as tourism, its main focus was

on tinancial servl.ces and the new body should be seen to be solely
concerned with that sector.
Sir Chips Keswick suggested that BI had done its job and had now
become just a talking shop and he wculd not want to see much money

apent on a successor body .

Mrs Heaton doubte-d that putting BI and

he Corporation together would necessarily lead to a stronger body.

l

-.J.j

The Governor noted that this would depend on t.:he personalit:y of the
chairman and chief executive.

Treasury Committee report on Barings

The Govet·nor also drew attention to the latest TSC report on
Bar .in~s which had been published the pt.evious clay.

M.t Foot. scud

t hat t he repot·t recognised the changes to supervision that the Bank
was making, nnd th<1t it saw no support for large scale changes to
the t·egulatory system.

But the report did express concern about

t.he need for cultural change in the Bank, and warned that 1.£ this
were not achieved Banking Supervision might have to be given to
another body.

But the cverall tone of the report ..,ao less

threatening than sorr.e of the press reports implied.

The Select

Committee's report endorsed the findings of the Bank's own report
i nto the failure of Barings.

Cour t Succession
The Governor reported that the Chancellor was cont.ent that Mr Clark
s ucceed Mr Kent and
Membe rs o t Cou t·t .

rh~t

Mr Bux ton succeed Sir Jeremy Morse as

The proposal would now go to No 10 and the

Palac e .
Informal Disc u ssion
The Governor informe d court that the intormal discussion of the
implications for t h e Bank for a p ossible change of government would
be held during t h e lunch afte r the Lor:g Coult: on lS Junuary 1997.

Retiring Directors

The Gove:t:nor l.nformed Court that the dinne.t.· for reti.t 1ng Directors
would be held on 28 February 1997.

Objectives of Supervision

Turning to the Executive Report paper, Sir David Scholey and Sir
Jen:my Morse asked if there could be a discuosion in Court of the

paper on the Objectives of Supervision.

The Governor suggested

that he would take detailed comments outside Court with the
presumption that there would be a Court discussl.on in January.

RTGS

On the Executive Report ite:n concerning RTGS, Mr Plenderleith noted
that the peak of 127,000 transactions referred to in the Report
represented a value of £224 bn, which was equivalent to 43\ of GDP.
These flews wAr~ now collateralised whereas prev1ously they
represented unsecurea risk to the banking

~ystem.

Members had no comments on the other items in the ExecutivP RPport
paper laid before Court which referred to:
(i)

Millennium Risk - the effect of the date change on payment

(ii)

systems;
Printing Works & Registrars - Govco Members'
reoponsibilitiPs;

(iiil BCCI update.

A

TO HEMBERS OF COt.'RT

THE WRITTEN EXECUTIVE REPORT:

COURT ON 18 DECEMBER 1996

S&S Objcctiyeo

One of the recommendations of the recent review of banking

superv1s1on was that the Bank should publish the obJectives and
standards of supervision.

A project team has been considerinq th1s

matter and has produced the enclosed draft, which
discussed and agreed with the Governors.

htt::> b~en

As well as coming to

Court, lt will also be discussed by BoBS, at its meeting on
19 December, and has been sent to HMT.
The draft is intended for what might be characterised as the
"informed public" ic the banks, other regulator::: - hoth domPstic

and overseas - as well as politicians, the ttnancial press and
trade bodies. Tht:' project group has also looked at how the

objectives statement could be

~popularised"

that it is accessible to a broader audience.

in dn aLLempL Lo t:::nsure

To that end, the

words markec:l ouL J..n bold c1re designed to be uocd to form n ohortcr

document for the general public. In addition to the objectives
statement

~rc

"the otandards of good supervision" and a shot·t

"processes of supervis1on".
and

pro~esses

Together, the object1ves, standards

papers are intended to provide a framework for

addressing 'odth St.S staf( t.ht:::
responsibilities they have.

way

in which t.hey wo1.k and Lhe

"·on

I'J(l('

Real Tjme Gross Settlement

Real Time Gress Settlement was introduced in April this year l.n the
CHAPS payments system, which handles high-value sterling payments
1n the UK, and operations to date have proved very successful. It
is operated hy 14 settlement banks plus the Bank of England, and we

also operate the central RTGS Processor.

Volumes have been high, reaching a peak of 127,000 transact1ons on
29

November, but no serious operating problems have been

encountered. The one setback of any consequence - the result of an
operating error - delayed access to CHAPS until 2.15pm one day in
July, but even

Lher.

all payments were pz.-ocessed by

resort to contingency arrangements; this

5.

de~onstrated

30pm without.
the capac1ty

of t.he system to handle large volumes in a short ::.imespan when

necessary.
The Bank stands ready to provide intra-day liquidity to the CHAPS
banks, against collateral, to prevent real-time payments generating
gridlock. Assets provided for collateral - mainly gilts and bllls
transfPrred from the electronic settlement systems the Bank
operates for those instruments - have remained steady at a1ound
£15bn.
With RTGS now running smoothly, the focus for debate between the
Bank and the octtlemcnt banks has movPd to thP way 1n which
liquidity managemenc can be adapted for Targec and DVP. A major
issue for

th~

banks 1s how they will individually manage the1r

liquidity across several separate payment streams. The settlcrr.cnt

banks, with our assistance, are undertaking modelling of liqu1dity
needa to access the J.mpact of various business scenarios.

M1llenmum Risk

As mentioned at Court on 20 November, the De puty Governor has
convPned a Bank- \O.·ictP group to consider whet her we are doing all
that is necessary on Millennium Risk.

This includes wo rk on the

intPgrity of the

Bank'~

w1th other

members) that payments systems will be able to

APAC~

own systems; ensuring (in collabo rat ion

cope with the date change; and considering the level of p r i or i ty
that supervisors should assign to this particular interna l control
issue (and whether or not specific guidance should be provided ) .
~allowing

a meeting convened by Ian Taylor {DTl) in July - and

attended by the Deputy Governor - the Bank also agreed to raise
dWdteness of Lhe issue in the business associations where we have

Ci

clear locus (eg the EBA, APACS etc).

Respon~ibil1t1es

following Mr Kent's retirement

Court members will wisr. to be aware that the Governors and
Directors r.ave agreed

OE'"-'

rPport:ing lines on the Printing Works and

Registrar's Department consequent on Mr Kent's departure and with
effp~r

from

1 MArch 1997.

At the Printing Works, Mr Jarvis will

report d1rectly to the Deputy Governor.

At the same time, we have

decided to examine the possibility of moving some or all of the
Issue Office to

D~bden.

Notes Strategy will continue to be co-

ordinated by the recently created Notes Committee (chaired by the
Deputy Governor and bringing together t:hP Printing Works, Banking

Serv1ces, and Finance and Resource Planning) which repotts to
GOVCO.

In the casP of Registrar's Department, Mr Sparkes (Chief

Registrar-designate) will report to Mr Plenderleith.

Thio

~ill

bring gilt registration and issuance :nore closely together, a step
which we believe to be helpful at a time of rapld change in the

91lt market.

Follow1ng the last hearing, the Plair.tiffs (ie the liquidators of
BCCI) appl1ed again to amend their

State~ent

of Cluim und the Bank

appl1ed to strike out the Plaintiffs Statement of Claim on the
basis

rha~

it (i) disclosed no reasonable cause of action (ii) wno

insuff1c1ently particularised;

and (iii) would, even if properly

plended, be frivolous and vexatious being founded RlmoAt
exclusively on the Bingham Report, in which no basis tor a
~isfeasance

claim could on a fair reading be discerned.

The

Plaintiffs met (l) by amending their pleadings yet again to allege

"[the Bank] knew that the (depositors] would probably suffer
loss because ... (the Bar.k] knew that adequate and remedial
steps wou:.d probably

IlQ.t.

be taken"

The applicat1ons were argued in court between 25 November and
6 December and, on past form, judgrr.ent is unlikely to be
forthcoming before February.

The Plaintiffs have indicated

whatever the outcome, they will appeal to the Appeal Court.
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A NEETING OF DlREC':'ORS AT THE BANK
':'UESDAY 24 DECEMBER 1996

Present:
Mr Dav1es, Deputy Governor
Mt'

Kent

Mr King

rhe

nu~ber

of Directors assenbled being insufficienL Lo f o rm a

quorum, those present proceeded to the business, subject to
ratification by the next Court.

The

M~nutes

of the last Court, having been circulated, were noted.

